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Return ToBaton Rouge

Unthinka

HIT-RUN I AUTQ VICTIM

DR. LYNK

PRIVATE HOUSINGINTERESTS 
OBJECT TO PROPOSED 
PUBLIC HOUSING PROJECT 
FOR ' NEGROES

died early last Friday from aft ac
cidental bullet Wound hi- received 
while playing with a companion 
here.

Tile boy's death might .have been 
averted. Chief Young oaid, if motel— 
lets had yielded right of way to the 
ambulance.-

The boy died before brain sur
geons at Little Rock could operate. 
Chief Young said.

NEW UNCF STAFFERS — Dr:

mately, onç.ihour-after the ,3:40 0% 
clock-'itccidént. . '

The victim, the daughter of Mrs 
AJmeata Oafcld, lived with her 
mother and, great-aunt at 832 Mis
sissippi. She according to the po
lice report, was walking north across 
walker when "ÈITS’■'car, traveling: 
west at a hign rate of speed struck 
her.

i Dr. Lynk former-- 
the "Medical...and

i.FXTNGTDN Tenn. — <SNSl — 
Prominent Memphis clergyman. Dr. 
A.k-L.: McCargo. pastbF of Salem, 
Gillfield Baptist. Church,, was .the 
main speaker when, the emancipa
tion celebration sponsored by Pil
grim Rest Baptist- Church, Rev. C. 
H. Smith, pdstor, got underway here 
Tuesday night, Jan. l at 7:30 o’clock

Additional highlights were furn
ished by member- churches and 
groups from Brownville and other 
communities..

-MARY-NOBLE-. COFIELD 
HURLED .91 FEET BY AUTO; 
ENROUTE jlOME WITH XMAS- 
PRESENTS; DRIVER ADMITS 
ACCIDENT

Fined . during , the last Satnrday. 
hearing before Judge Paul W., 
Horton ~was Clyde Cook, -whose-at-- 
tack • on the Rev. Paul -Turner, 
pastor of Clinton’s Baptist Church: _ . ___ ___ _
caused temporary closing of the !, round his neck, then .lumped off 
high, school.------ .--------------------------a chair, ——-

.PINE BLUFF, Ark. — (SNS)-----
A police chief here criticized motor
ists for not yielding right of way to 
a. hospital bound ambulance — re-, 
siilt;-a 6-year-old 7>oy died before 

. emergency brnln surgery could—be- 
performed. . ’

Police, Chief Norman Yôung-who 
accompanied the Injured' youth on 
the ambulance drive to the ' hos
pital. said that Johnny Grant Jr.

Rights by Prof. A. L. Robinson, 
principal,.Montgomery High School, 
Lexington.

Selection — Montgomery High 
SclioolChntlw. A.A-I3, .. . ,.

ed, to Anderson County Circuit
Court. - . - . .1-..-WÌ.,

EmancipationProgram Dr 
McCargo Is Main Speaker

Wounded Dies; 
MotoristsCr itici zed

Mary Louise Kizer,
—Interpretation—of—13th. 14th, and 
15 th Amendments by*. Eula Mae 
Kennedy. ;

Music by Pilgrim Rest Church, 
St. Paul Churchy—Pleasant Hill 
Church, Keys Chapel Methodist

Local private housing' interest*: 
--last week- ■voiced ■■ opposltlon~to~the- • 

City- Commissionover—the—addit
ional building of , public housing 

projects, especially forNegroes.
Atty. John Helskell, ..represent,

- big thé Real EsteteHBoard—and* 
Home Builders Association, asked

.. . the'.. City Commission .to . Withhold 
—: approval : on two e-propmed' public 

housing projects for Notées until 
_. about -two weeka.when -the-private 

housing interests will, have com- 
—PtetedA^stUdsteon-the situation.

- . Earlier " representatives of —the
■ private groups met with- the -Mem

phis Housing Authority to voice 
objections to the projects conten
ding that no additional public un
its are needed for white families ; 
and that private, Interest can pro-’ 
vide the units needed for non-1 
■white families.

Mayor Edmund. Orglll said the 
commission Is committed to ap- 

; proval of the proposed 280 unit 
project for Negroes In North Mem
phis and The similar 319 unit pro- 

. ject in South Memphis.- 77-r-—b1

-’ CLINTON, TENN.- (SNS) — A 
? pro-segregationist who . had at- 
;; molted a . local pastor while„ihe- 
Selirni^fc.XasescorUngslx-Ne- 

gro students to. Integrated Clinton
? High School, was fined $50 In City 
Court following a 75-mlftute hear-

• tog; •
The defendant’s attorney appeal-

l lotions Committee, an organization 
of approximately 20 white civic and 
business lenders designed to pro
mote good will among the races, 
will meet Friday. 3:30 P. M. at the 
YWCA. 200. Monroe. .
.....One of the expected items brutfe— 
agenda will be the possibility of, iri- 
creating GMRRC's membership!

In Clinton Race Trial

While Playing, Meridian 
Youth Hangs Self; Saved

HlrRUN DBlVEiraPPREHENDED - One hour 
after his car had struck and instantly killed little 
8-year old Mary Noble Cofield at Walker and 
Porter at 3:40 p..m. last Saturdayj Oscar. Ellis, 
.45. admitted driver of the hit-run vehide-was

FOUR DIXIECRATS 7-;
The Four ’ Dixie pro-segregation

ists, who .sponsored what has been,; 
mainly termed' a one sided k.’"’»- 
tigation in Washington srt»oo’. 

igratlon, had recommended a Tt*" n 
to racial segregation 1 • s-hT ’T ft 

lthe-natlon!s capltoi , 
I Tlie investigation, which ,m<py, 
have termed as being .started: not to. 
discover results of integration, but 
simply to discredit It-has hid: Ha
lts main leaders four So”t’’'ene*!‘ 
who have admitted 
would do everythin-’ ‘

■to destroy integratlc , : ' ;
I 1. James C. Davl«.; 'Democrat’: 
Georgia, chairman. : , “■

2. John Bell Wllirihis. b<-rr<0' h>
Mississippi..;-.’^” ' .

3. Woodrow W. Jones, 'Democrat
iNorth Carolina. i

4. Joel T.'BroyhlJI. Republican. 
I Virginia. "C

rn TROUBLE
Despite the cry of trouble 1n the 

pnat-ibns capltol. officlai sourc-s^say 
—hat—no—major disturbances have’ 
Tbeetn eported since outbreaks which 

came when schools were first,lntey 
| grated. Washington was thft frlst.

Witncssedby.-tlrc three Cole chil
dren; Albert 7,-Patricia, 6. and Ar- 
~Lllùr .5, who ran next door—to sum- 
mon...neighbor Melvin Bunch, .the 
strangling youth was saved by 
prompt action by Bunch' who imme
diately cut him down.

Thé. boy was near death when 
Ambulance Service Company per- 
-sennel- reached the-residence—"and. 
he was rushed to Anderson’s Infirma 
ary where Dr. William Anderson, 
Jr. performed an emergency traçhe’, 
otomy to allow air to enter the wind 
pipe through a tube inserted thru 
the throat. : " ’ ’ . -

. OKLAHOMA CITY. ‘ Okla. — 
7ANP)—-'A : rtve-year effort to stir 
.up lntercst'in the-need-for-volun— 
teers to work with mental patients 
a.t ’Tu.ft state hospital has finally 

, gotten results! through organize r 
tionaT team-work.
* •A’gi’oup of volunteers to conduct 

J recreational and other activities 
•i was : recently organized under, di- 

rection of Mrs. Ira D. Had, a 
—Speech therapist in the! Oklahoma 
- Taft was made two weeks ago. 
î : The i group-, also has gained ad
ditional volunteers since, that time. 

’ and Christmas .gifts from donors 
were given to the patients.

"At first we couldn't-get mem- 
’ bers for the mental health asso

ciation,” she said. "Now that we 
have asked for volunteer workers 
everybody! we call has responded 

.beautifully!”- : . -

ted the group [in 
moss effort by I — 

k 'bONtes-in-•* 
He stressed that £ 

‘test" £

Noted Physician, Medical

MERIDIAN, Miss. — (SNS) — "
Timely action last Thursday by a 
next door neighbor and emergency ■ 
treatment by a local physician, are' 

.the factors which probably saved 
n -12-year-old youth from death by 
hanging.
- As' a -result, the rescued victim,- 
Robert Larkin, of 1710 19th Ave. is 
pronounced in "fair condition" at 
Anderson’s Inflrmary-here.-—;—■—- 

Det. A. W. Creel, said 'that the 
accident occurred ithen the Lar’iln 
yputh-.fastened a belt' to the door- 
faclng with a nail, adjusted.it a-

Church, ànd others.
Interprétation of the Bill of

WASHINGTON. D. C. !—. (PAU) 
—The future security of the West
ern Hemisphere depends upon 
each of Its 21 republics sharing in 
Its: prosperity. Dr. Jose Lore’o 
Arismendif-Minlster-ofvForeign- Re
lations of Venezuela, stressed at. a 
special session of - the Council of 
the Organization^. of American 
States held recently in his honor 
at-the Pan-American Union.

"The prosperity. and well 
of. only a.-few nations Is-not er u • 
to-.insure Wc 'sacnto -‘and staiW»:

cporehended by Po'ice at Third and McLemorg. 
Ellis, who will also be charged with- driving 
under the influence is shown being led to City 
Jail by" Patrolmen J. E, Klemme (righLand J. F. 
Hudson, ^COMMERCIAL APPEAL PHOTO)

BATON. ROUGE, La. - (INS), - 
Nétìro leaders in Baton Rouge 
baàdedtiogether Friday and de
clared an intention "to go all. the 
Way!' in tearing down .racial 
barriers on the city's, busses.
' The Rev. T. J.. Jamison,. Baptist 
TXijtùstér,-7said the "Baton Rouge 
Christian- Movement”’ plans to in
stitute a'"Test case, which he will 
carry to the (U. s.) Supreme Court’’-■ 
to strike down late which require 
segregated‘seating-on the busses. 
T Jamison, who led a Negro boycott 
on city busses two years ago, declar
ed that "segregation . is dead in 
Louisiana.” He1 added:

"We don’t’want any trouble. We 
Just want, to integrate busses:’’ 
TBaton Rouge is the fourth deep- 

Sbuth city faced with: demands -of. 
Négro leaders to end-racial separa- 
tlon on busses in the wake of a fed
eral. court decision that transit, seg
regatoli Ts -Illegal, similar move
ments are .underway In Tallahassee, 
Fla., and Birmingham, Ala.,’ and 
bus segregation lias been. ended at 
Montgomery,. Ala...

' Jamison . indicai 

the orgtuiizatlon would seek a 
case in tlie courts and members 
.woùld pursue a • campaign of non
violence r■■ ■ ■ -■ '¡. --A -

~ Jamison and other Negro lead
er's scheduled a meeting yesterday 
afternoon with Baton Rouge^clty 
Attorney Gordon Ke?n, presumably 
to outline:the group’s program. ’

Kean has already stated the city’s 
position' on the matter by saying:

“Until' such time as the: city ordi
nance on the - matter, of ’ bus trans- 
TpÓrtàtlbnT'is ~ declared .invalid by 
proper court authority, *we will conr. 
Unite to Qperate under it and’ en-9 
force it.” ' ' ,

Jamison' said he would seek a 
meeting later" with state Atty. Gen. 
Jack Gremlllicn.

Bus company officials told the, 
Negro gftjup. Thursday that the | 
firm has no choice,‘Hinder city ord-! 
inances and ^s^ate iaw^.but to con- ! 
Unue‘lo ehipree ’ segregat-fón.

“We waji|r,;fo preserve ' peace and 
(Copflnued on Back Page) , i
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The program was as-follows:
National Anthem — Audience. 

“Tnv^nôn?~ Rev. r. J. Gooch. 
Lexington, Tenn. Pastor, Macedonia 
Baptist Church, Brownville.

"America"-— Audience — Reading 
of Emancipation Proclamation by

¡PLAN POLIO DRIVE HERE - An advance meet
ing of the 1957 Polio, Committee-was held last 
Friday night at Sear's - Roebuck Company in 
the office of Lester Gingold, Chairman.

Plans were made for an intensive campaign 
during the month of January, using the theme 
"Let's Finish The Job in.'57." 7 ,7

Charles Bynum, Interracial Director of the Na- 
iohdl Foundation Office in New York, will ar
rive by plane! Friday-io confer with the local 
committee and for Press and Radio interviews. 
— Campaign I eaders recently returned from 
.Tuskegee Institute, Alabama, for a pre-campaign 
meeting‘. are Sam W. Qualls, Jr., Chairman; ’

Washington The wash- 
ngtdri Comml’icj. for public 
chogls,'consist{r)<3:'cf 31 church, 
and civic leaders in (he nation's > 
□pitol, Friday attacked the ma- : 
arity report of ’he. Dixie domin
ated investigating subcommittee.:. 
>n school integration as "nega
te and hostile."
Gerald Van Arkcl. ' chairman of 

the group, declared that “it is quite 
'inthlnkable to return to segrega- 
tlon.”/------ ---: : ■

He.said school problems are not 
the result of :'Integration- !>ut nre . 
due to lack of adequate classrooms 
and insufficient teachers. <
MINORITY REPORT

A minority report bv two Repub
licans. Reps.. A. .L. Miller. Nebraska, 
and Dewitt S. Hyde, Maryland, de
clared that "a more objective ap- 
proach" "to the inquiry would have 
shown that, matters other than in
tegration brought about some of 
the Unsatisfactory conditions. 
: The two Republicans said that 
Negro leaders "and those: actively 
interested In the advancement dot 
the Negro people” have mtichii^tt'; 
to do among the colored

gate:-..tlie'ï-5(ihoa^Hÿai*?«maWnw 
noted that apy inoVe to separate the 
races again In the Washington 
schools "obviously cannot be done 
without à constitutional amende 
ment,”. - ___ I

Aoortotegrate^after -the- Supreme - 
court decision in May, 1954! . . T 

Hyde and--Miller further pointed 
out that testimony at the hearings : 
appeared to reflect only the views 
of the subcommittee counsel and 
"does not appear to be well balanced 
or objective. ' . *

The majority report, based on 
public hearings coruiucted last lali, 
said that the evidence "points to a 
definite impairment of educational 
opportunities tor members.of both 
the white and Negro races."

And. the four southerners declar
ed, there is “little prospect of rem- 
edy in- tlieTuture” unless the public
schools are immediately resegrcgat- 
ed. . ’ • .A.

The subcommittee majority said 
that integration was “too hastily 
-ordered” , in .Washington _and l that 
it "greatly accelerated an Exodus 
of the white residents to thé subur
ban areas of Virginia and Mary-

RITES HELD- 
HERE MONDAY ’

BY RAYMOND F. TISBY
- Last rites--were held here Mon
day, Dec. 31, at Collins Chape) 
CME _Church._the Rev. D. 'S. Cun- 
hingham. pastor, for the "dean" 
of Memphis medlckl circles Dr.. -M. 
V. Lynk. longtime practlcloneer 
and onetime founder and president 
of a medical college here, who 
passed last Saturday morning at 
E..- H. Crump Hospital where he 
had been hospitalized' for a week. 
.. Dr. Lynk. who resided at 1322 
N- Willet' with his wife Mrs. Ola 
Lynk, served as' advisor and "fa? 
tlier. confessor" to many _ local 
physicians -and dentists, several 
of whom are graduates of the Uni
versity Of West Tennessee which

Dixie Marilyn Taylor. '
Address — Dr. A. I,. MCCargo. 

pastor, Salem Baptist CliuriTi^Slcin 
phis. jjf'

Oscar Ellis. 45. of 907 Welling-. 
I toil, admitted hit-run di'ver of the 
> vehicle, was apprehended, by Po- 
I Tiefe and is in'-their custody.‘Police 
reported that they p'ckcd up Ellis 

I who was walking at that time at 
¡Third and McLemore at approxl-

Dr. Lynk, born in 1871 in 
Brownsville to John Henry: and 
Mary Leu Lynk, was - gfaduated- 
from Meharry Medical College 
and shortly thereafter helped 
found-and later served as presi- 

• dent, of the West Tennessee Uni
versity. .

The school was founded in 
I Jackson, Tenn, and later -trans-. 
I ferrod to Memphis where it closed, 
| in 1923. ——-------- ’
I The longtime practlcloneer, who 
1 had practiced ! medicine here "for 
I nearly 60 years, suffered an all- 
: ment which rendered his , arms 
I helpless and was ■ admitted to
! Crump Hospital where he stayed 

a, week before passing, his > widow, 
I Mrs. Ola Lynk, who would have 
been married to Dr. Lynk .seven 
•years next, Aprij,^ lp!d ,tl)c. Mem.- 
nhis World! '’

Tn 1953 Dr. Lynk was awarded 
n - pin for meritorious service in 
the field of medicine from the 
National Medical Association of 
which be was instrumental in the 
founding:

The versat
ly published __ __________ _
Surgical Observer" reportedly;- the 
-first medical journal published by 
a. Negro in' this County^--7—~ 

Survivors include his "widow and 
a brother. j'.'TI.~EynIs“di SoiteVuuee 
T H. Hayes and Sous Funeral 
Home • was in cliarge of funeral

: -arrangemen -- :-------------------

Selection — By the Cjftirus. 1 
Offertory — Finance Committee, j 

Prof. Odell Parkcy,-‘‘general chair- f- 
man, .Gee Pearson, Clyde White. 
Johnny Jone^.-iogan Kizer, Jim | 
Kizer, Horman 'Ta.vlor and Mack

------- --------- *------
"God Bless' America" '■— Audience. 
“The Freedom Pledge" — Audi-

M. R. Trabue (lefl)j professor of 
higher education, the University of Kentucky, ond James W. Bry
ant, ’business manager,' Texas College, Tyler, Texas, will serve 
as consultant on Curricular and fiscal problems for the member 
colleges and universities of ths United Nogto College Fund. Their 
addition to the' Fund's part-time consultafit! stpff was announced- 
today by. William J. Trent, Jr., Fund, executive director-. This 
specialized project, designed to assist, the Fund's member |nstitU; 
tibhs .With their educational ancj..(managerial programs, is now 

its fourth year of operation.

thisproswltr’Shd’■well-'bettfiW 
extended,” Arlsmondl declared. 
S-Récálíing the Preside; .v offer 
made - by Venezuelan President 
Marcos Perez Jimenez, at-the 
Panama Conference of American 
President to create an inter
American fund for economic de
velopment of the whole hemisphere, 
Arismendl said “the proposal was 
Inspired' by a feeling of solidarity 
with all the sister republics." ‘

“I consider this a realistic pro
ject, as real and effective as should 
be the progress of our countries In | 
América, because we constitute a» 
young "and vigorous continent, wise I 
-fn 'dpctrlnes which serve as an ex
ample to, other continents,” ’Aris- | 
mendl - added. * |

WITNESSES AT SCENE
One witness, Robert. Beard, 42, 

of 872 Polk; told Investigating offi
cers .that, "I saw the child get hit 
hy that bumper and ’ier candy got 
scattered all oyer the place”

Another witness was quoted by 
Police as saying that, “Her body 
went sailing thru the air like a

(Continued on Baek Page)

■ , .
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-SUNNYVALE,- Calif.;—2INB)-— 
A Navy Jet fighter crashed Satur
day in the central California moun
tains south of Sunnyvale, and Its 
pjloteJ^kS-.belleyed. lqst.

Harold J. V/halum; and Mrs. Mary Louisé'Pi. H.
Shown in photo, from: left, are: — standing: 

John Lipford,, teen-age" chairman, Lester Gin- 
gold, Mrs. Lester ■ Gingold, publicity-chairman! 
Paul Davis, teen-age chairman; Mrs. L. P.\ Riley, 
Executive Secretqry of the Memphis Polio.,Chap- 
tef, and Mrs. Mary Louise Davis,.coordinator of 
lhe local chapter, . ■ ■ . ' , J"
t/Seated are. Harold J. Whalum, initiât gifts 
chairman; Sam. W. Qualls, Jr., chairman and 
Mrs. Louise Price, Mothers March Chairman.
,The Polio Office,-better known-as—The-March 
of Dimes" is located af 390’/z Beale Street, up
stairs, and all donations’ are welcome. ■ -

Í?.

’..iMW '-':--' -' ? >• -*; -*

adjusted.it
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At left are Tennessee State students who were given citations

KNOW—YOURss

„ ana erme iviuyi, ,
Robcl| William: :. <hn»n part of the happy throng swinging to the ______ . . , _ . ___ . .

a¿a'rtenba^ .fon-^[rT^J5i^^lu¿ Ebon/s George; Coleman^Hrm^rirFt. right are dent Johnny Clayborn. (Staff Photos by Tisby)

.-State grid eleven; Jojie
-'I, "State’s" All-American; Jessie Wilburn, star 

halfback, ,and Ernie Mays> stellar end. . . ,

efe.

COLLEGIANS ROCK, FROLLICK AT TENNESSEE ST ATE"ANNUAL BALL
-io the happy delight of An- -----  ...... ........ ------ -- -
of Club Ebony/- hundreds of at the ball for outstandlng_accompllshments on the T. S. U. campus., TSU,; Fay Mitch , 

' ■ I ,1 < . \ /»L _ XAamnhic KnltrYfirK . (IflU tmiCited were (I. to r.) Charles Jackson, president'of the Memphis
Club; Gilbert Fisher, s"ophOTiTore~cfoss preside 
student council prexy; Robert Crawford,’ star

ilGHUGHTS OF.TENN._SIATE BAIL—To the happy delight of An-
£ drew (Sunbeam) Mitchell, owner ____ ___ .. -

Tennessee State University students and their guest jammed the 
■: spacious floor of the spa for the annual ball given by the Mem- 

-~^~phis—Tennessee-State-Club.------

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

LIBRARY

suggestions tor A 
HAPPY NEW YEAR

“Sunpose wc think little about 
“Number One”;

Suppose we all help some cne else 
to hnve fun:

wa speak of th*'
friend. ' - -----------—

Suppose we are ready our own 
to amend:

Surmose Jaugh with and not at 
other folks.

And n°v«r hurt any one. Must for 
?. joke”;

Suppoe?"we^Ttde trouble, and show 
dnlv cheer,

"Tis’likely we’ll have quite a 
“Happy New Year!”

— Mary Mapes Dodge.
This week we shall speak of our 

Nurses and Doctors who are in two 
of the' noblest professions in the 
world. Irvin S. .Cobb once said, “A 
man reaches middle age when he 
begins to exchange his emotions for 
symptoms.” This throws a particu
larly heavy burden upon those who 
care for health.

The author of our book today 
enumerates three conditions for be
ing a good nurse and then the 
spiritual and moral requirements 
for being’a‘good'doctor

Every’ nurse should have three

1 An incision.in order-that she 
-nv monerly anpreciate pain.

Tt is not essential that every nurse 
a phvsical incision; a mental 

ne cion will do just as well, if she 
j2sl_an appreciation of the_ suffei -

*
2. Cheerfulness. There is noth- 

-<r that, so much contributes to the
■-ngevity of sickness as the long 
.’ace of a nurse, A smile is laugh- 

«v’s whisper- and has its roots in 
snni. A natinnt fe"ls a revulsion 

-when a nurse enters the l'Qom with 
a needle as’ if she were looking for 
a target, but feels the-infection of 
‘oy when entrance is made, with 
i smile.

3. A sense of . the Invisible, which 
means that every patient should not 
he seen as something opaque,, but 
-ather as something transparent. 
TTom a religious point of view, there 
■'s no such thing as a sick patient in 
Room ’ 204. Our Divine Lord said 
that when He would come to judge 
the world on the last day. He would 
-ay, “I was sick and you visited me; 
I was hungry and you gave Me to 
eat; I was thirsty and you gave Me 
to drink." The good nurses will ask. 
“When?" and He will say: “When 
vou did it to. the least of these My 
brethren. Ye did it unto Me."

Doctors in the Nobility of their 
Drofession will be characterized by: 
1. Reverence for personality, for 
each soiil was created by God; every 
soul has been redeemed by the pre
cious Biood of our Divine Lord; be
cause every body is a temple of the

• soul.
2. Personalized ratherthan so

cialized medicine. To understand

MISS LILY PATRICIA WALKER is one of nine 
cô-eds to make bow at the Alpha Phi Alpha 
Formpl Ball in Little Rock Wednesday — Miss- 
Walker entered on the arm of her father, Mr. 
Antonio/'Maceo Walker, president of the Uni- 

‘versal tif^Jnsurance Company and National 
president dfejhe’ National Insurance Association. 
Sfye was escorted by-Mr.TAugustus^White, Pre- 
: ------““

r why medicine should be personalia 
I ed, one must recall the important

distinction between nature and hli- 
manits'; The former is . concerned

lat-

officers. 6f_ilhe IS,U_Memphis.,Ou.b^L,lQ r ) Robert..Crqwfordz ath
letic representative; Fay- Mitchell;sergeahtat~arrns;~Ghdrles Owepi 
chaplain; Charles Jackson, president; Celestine Pfirrymand, secre
tary; Gilbert Fisher, assistant secretary; Donald Pprry, publicity 
chairman, and William Tate, treasurer. Not shown is vice presi-

Farmers Urged Blind Man Seeks. $7,500 
$To Keep Books |n_Suit Against Bus Co.
■77777’ ' ".w'.'; ’7‘”7-...7" ■’ 77\j- ■ 777 -7-.. ; -’■•'.7 7"7 7>77/T;?~'~a;

i—Farmers-should .,-keep.TOadequate. 
ScorarW "all ■■ insome-and-expenses- 
ircm farming , operations in ordei 
to file- complete tax returns, J. M. 
Rountree, District Director of In- , 
ternal Revenue, advised recently.

Records should be kept up-to-date 
by "a ccording all sales and expenses. 
Personal living expenses such as 
food, clothing, and the like, are not 
considered farm expenses.

Fix returns .for farm income in 
1953 should be completed ana mail
ed to the District Director of Inter
nal -Reventie -at»-Nashville,-Tenn:,. as 
scon as possible after the Close ol 
the year. Early filing will be a big 
help to Uncle Sam ar.' .vill put be
hind a detail that bffumes a bigger 
heartache the longer it is put off.

An income .tax return with accom
panying Schedule F is required of 
every farmer who nets as much as 
$400 from his farming operation 
even If no income tax is payable. 
Tax return forms tor farmers may. 
be secured by writing the District 
Director of Internal Revenue at 
Nashville. Tenn.

Med ^Student at Brow.n University and son of 
the late Dr. A. A. 'While of Memphis and Mrs. 
Vivian Tarpley. Miss-Walker was chosen "queen" 
of the Debs'arid of the Fraternity Chapter of 
which her. maternal,,grandfather. Dr. G. W. S. 
Ish is a chärferecTihember. Mils Walker iärid 
Mr. White are seen in the center of the pjeture.

Hits Race Factor; Cong,
’ ■ ' ’’W. ’ . '.

Powell
To Fight Action By Demo Pargets

r

NEW. YORK — HNS) — N. Y. 
■Rip.- Adam Clayton Powell said 
during a television interview that 
if the Democratic Party attempts 
to "purge" him, it will be because 
"I am a Negro.”

Powell, speaking during an in
terview of the Dumont television 
show "Night Beat" stated that if 
the ' ^Democratic caucas in Janu
ary purges me — the first person

ter is conccrned^witb—persoils who- 
have sovereign, inalienable rights, 
nnrl is just as important-as any oth-- 
er person in the-world.

The clergy and the doctors, min- 
■istey-and-medicine, preaching and’ 
. healing ,..ar.e_ the two great. profess- 
ions which today are caring for 
persons and therefore preserving 
democracy.

Call by-your- Vanee -A ver-Branch 
of the CossitLLibrary and get a 
copy of '‘Life is Worth Living" Sec
ond series by'Fulton J. Sheen and7 
read it'from cover to cover, especlal-

Newsom Brothers
In Heme Visit

til. the history of the, Democratic^ 
I pairty to be purged —it will be ob- 
Vious that they will be doing it be
cause Y am a Negro and for no 
other reason.”' .
IKE SUPPORTER

The New York representative, be
came the center of controversial 
storm' when he thi;ew his support to 

(President fcisenhower during the re
cent presidential campaign,
EASTLAND PHILOSOPHY

Saying that if he were “purged ” 
Powell went on to infer that he 
would seek “A purge from the parly”

òf thè philosophy of Sen. James 
-Eastland (D) Miss.-
REFUSED NEW OFFICES

Powell said that he had revived 
' a letter from House Speaker ¿Earn 
Rayburn informing him (Pojyelll 
that lie would not receive a sèt of 
new offices due him in accordance 
with Congressional seniority.

Powell in quoting the letter said 
that, its contents stated that He 
would* not get the new offices be
cause “you did not support the no
minees for president and vice-pre
sident on the Democratic ticket.”

O

‘and Doctors.

•nest B. Newsom; students-at-Ten- 
nessee state University and John- 
son C. Smith College respectively, 

-5 re-homcfor-=theholidays-visiting- 
their mother Mrs. Catherine New-

(Annie L. Houston.
Claude,, a ’53 graduate of Man- 

assas)-isa-8e-niorr-majoring.,in,_bioL-_ 
"ogy at ’State. and Ernest, a '55 
•graduate of Manassas, is a soph
omore on the Charlotte, Ni C., 
campus also majoring in biology. -

Their—mother resides at 599'Hu- 
ron.

rrtmes; dates-mttk-and-othei’-dairy-

ways and sidewalks, slippery. Cars 
aie 
are

State Sa£

T
i OFFERS TIPS TO WALKERS
! . “The Lord helps pedestrians who 
J-help—thenjselves!” :-------- ■■----- —
I By giving the old saying this new • 
twist, George E. Miller, .President.. 

• Of-the Tennessee Safety Councilrto- 
day pointed ufc> the walker’s respon-

FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY
NO ONE IN TROUBLE TURNED AWAY

Come with or Without money, If you have 'failed with others, I do what others claimi Come with or Without money. If you have failed with others, I do what others claim to
do. *SA mF ACTION GUARANTFEH 1 rr>^r!a__nrk—kzmtua—- I hy ^hplhy ~Tnunly BTffF

. State of Tennessee. Cell and I will direct you to my office. Don't wait and be disappointed.—
COML EARLY! *
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT — Phone JA. 6-2430—Reading For White And Colored.

12 QUESTIONS AND PROBLEMS USUALLY ASKED AND SOLVED 
Ccn my rialure be restored,?.Wilt my husband stop drinking? Is my husband true 
to me? Is my wife true io me?’A/Vhy—ten'rl hold a job? Will my^husband^come — 
back Io me? Should I play dice and cards? Will my wife come back to me? Will 
my health improve? Will my sweetheart marry me? Why is my luck so bad? Can " 
A tpl’l-bi iv- cn c ner'On?—

.-Frank Collins,—blind resid.ent._ol (:i Thomas bus and as he walked to- 
"261 Gl. Dixie Mali, ./through his at- | ward a seat in the rear; the-driver 
toiney Marvin J. Erode, has filed' a stopped suddenly causing him to be 
suit in Circuit Court'seeking some • injured.
$7,500 for. injuries from the Mem
phis Street Railway Co. „ __

The bill filed by Mr Collins con- Collins’ white cane should have 
tends that on Dec. 15 he boarded, alerted the operator to his blindness.

Charging the bus .operator . with 
gross negligence-,-the bill contended 

white cane should' have

Bloodless Revolt
Spreads In Indonesia

JAKARTA jiNS) . — A blood
less revolt against the Indonesian 
central government spread Satur
day from central to northern Su
matra.

A Colonel Simbolen, commanding 
the first territorial district -of 
northern' Sumatra, declared in a 
Medan radio broadcast that his. dis
trict has- “dissociated” itself from 
the central government. • '

Listed For '5?, ■ .............
1 ■■ ■ ’- JJligs; potatoes, • anti..,canned sweet I 
oqrh top the U- S-TDcpartment off 
Agriculture’s January list of plenti
ful foods foiv-Mempliis and tlie-Mid4: 
South area, according to Leo' W. 
Smith of. the Department's • Food 
Distribution Division. .

USDA reports January egg pro
duction,, inay exceed that of January 
lSoBTiy 3 to 4 per cenir and during 
October the nation’s poultry - flocks 
set- a record for the month with an 
output of 4,818“million eggs.-Also, 
the number of layers-on hand in 
early ^November — 329,,bullion 
was W million more than !"a "year 
earlier. Smith stated.

The fall potato crop, estimated at 
more than 167 million hundred- 
wc’.ght, is the largest fall crop since 
1950. The season’s ‘pack of canned 
corn of almost 36 million cases was 
record-Iargekand ‘with a carryover 
of nearly 2 million cases, made the 
total supply at'the” beginning of the 
new marketing season nearly 38 
million cases. _

Otilier ^food^ on IJSDA^s ^January 
"plentiful list for the Southeast in- 

~brrf. pork—turkeys;—broilers-

He said the action was aimed at 
paving the way for honest men 
with a “full sense of responsibility 

sand 'noJ.’Tissocfatep .with a lust for 
-power" lo'assunie,'lbadcrship of the 
country. , ' , 1
. The news that North Sumatra 
had followed the example -set. by 

.. Friday’s army coup in central Su
matra rocked the Indonesian capi
tal of Jakarta.

On top ’of the difficulties in Su
matra, came the announcement 
that foreign minister Russian -Ab
dulgani had been charged with in-

products, ocean perch fillers, rice 
and pecans.

Smith reports Mid-South 
stores will be well supplied fvith 
broilers and turkeys during Janu
ary. Broiler marketing' is" expected 
to continue ata high level, with the 
volume topping -the January 1956 
volume by 10 per cent. Storage' 
stocks of turkeys i 
continue higher than usual. On No
vember 1, storage stocks, hit an all

food

day season. They, get caught up in 
the excitement of^hbliday planning 
-shoppihg^and pai'tylhg and become 
so preoccupied that they give ^cant 
■attention to safety... Q

Mr-. Miller listed two of the most 
dangerous pedestrian practices as

Miller was discussing the pedestrian 
, phase of the holiday hazards pro
gram which the Tennessee Safety 
[.Council is conducting in eoopera- 
j lion with the National Safety Coun-' 
{cii.
| “Many walkers show a complete 
[ disregard fur their own safety,” Mill- 
i er said. “They seem to have a child
ish belief that, ho mattar what they 
do, drivers will watch out for them.”

He said that walkers became more 
careless than ever during the holi-

looking, and’ crossing against the, 
lights at intersections,

“And at this time of year pedes- 
triahs, often hide, behind. umbrellas 
or stacks of packages,” he said. — 
•‘They can’t see' where they’re going 

.and they become, a .menace to mot
orists and other pedestrians.”

Miller warned pedestriantr'to be 
especially cautious in bad weather.

“Snow and. rain reduce visibility, 
making it . difficult for you to see 
•'chicles and making it .morn diffi
cult for drivers to sec yourhe said.

REGISTER TODAY!

COURSE AT A

Make
BEAUTY CULTURE

YOUR CAREER
A COMPLETE

MODERATE PRICE 
—A small Down—Payment — 
Balance In Weekly Installments 

-“BRUSH-UP" COURSES FOR 
LICENSED -BEAUTICIANS__

W" TE OR CALL:

volvement in a criminal offense.' '
.Aibdulgani, only recently return

ed from the United Nations Assem
bly meeting in New York, was 
named in connection with a. cor
ruption case involving two officials 
of " the government • printlg office’. .

Last August, he had been clear
ed of complicityjn the case by a 
commission of his cabinet collea- 
gues. But tjic Attorney General’s 
oflice said recent -evidence indi
cated sufficient grounds for. sus
pecting Abdulgani; adding that 
necessary steps would toe taken to 
"complete investigations into this 
case to enable prosecution of the 
minister,"

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

By owners Four Rental Houses; 
2hj acres land. All houses rented. 
See 138 w. Brooks, one block from 
new Walker Subdivision.

FOR SALE
One Jersey mHk cow, 138 W. Brooks 
Street.

most likely will Praf, 
in usuili On Nn: li

EDUCATIONAL
WOMEN! Help fill the need for 
Practical NURSES. Easy to Learn 
.vi Home: Spare Time. Good Pay. 
Many earn while learning. No high

time record of 197 mitlion pounds' *S,hno1 required. Information free.
Write Dept. W. L, Wayne School,

Ample supplies of high qutHttr ■245-s- Watkins. Memphis 4, Tenii___
Write Dept. W. V, Wayne School,"

beef are expected. in January, with 
an increase in the marketing of 
choice grade cattle. Total cattle 
marketings though will decline sea
sonally as fewer grass fed cattle will 
be coining to market. Although si’rp- 
plies of hogs coming to market will 
be smaller in Janira-ry i.lipn n year 
ego, they will be seesonhuy

-assuring a continued plentiful sùp- 
ply of pork, and pork products.

. . . . . . . USENEI-"'"
4 am—PREAGHERS—HAIR TONIC- 
for GRAY, dry-FALLING hair.

Use-me^Be-convtncedl 
AT ALL DRUG STORES \

vavs ana siaewaixs suppery. vars

SOW 5880 WWW. ^OWWWAfTF
He suggested, that walkers stay

safel by following these rules , in. 
traffic:

1. Cross streets only at intersec
tions; -—;------- '-------: —

2. Obey traffic signals, signs, re- 
_gulations and„the directions, of traf
fic officers.

3. Always look . left, look right,
'and for. turning traffic before cross-, 
irig the street. Be sure you have' 
timd4 to cross safely before leaving 
the ciirb. ------ -------- ---------------- —

4. Keep i packages, umbrellas, and 
newspapers from blocking vision. 
’ 5. Where thpre are ho sidewalks, 
walk on the left facing traffic.
—:-----------—;----- ___ ____ _______

nial

SCHEDULE1480
1 Sunday

6 :00 - T: 00 Spiritual Moments
7:00 . 8;00’W. H. Brewster 
8-8:30 — Oral Roberts 
8:30-8:45 ~ Jordan Wonders 
8:45-9:00 — Soul Revivers 
9:00-9:30 — Providence Baptist 
9:30-10 — Christian Fellowship 
10:CKM0j3O — Hit. Parade ' 

1ÎH3Ô-10:35 — News---------------—
10:35-12:00 — .Hit Parade 
12:00-12:05 — News 
12:05-12:30 — Hit Parade ’ 
1:30-2 —, Meet the Leaders 
2:00-3:00 — New Shiloh
3 :QQr4:00—Lane Ave, Baptist, 
5:00 — Sign Off
4:00 - 5:00 — Jazz Unlimited 
5:10 - 5:15 — Prayer For Peace

Monday — Saturday
a.m.-7 — “Gospel' Prince” 
a.m.-8;30 — ."Hunky Dory’’

Sunbeams" 
Wonders" 
H; Gordon

LOANS
-ON- ' ’

Automobiles - Furniture 
!•;

Yet like-ourprompt
friendly sorvleO' courteooil 
treatment and fejÄÄ holf>¿ 

, Open Thursday

i

HEADACHE
Case PAINS.OF HEADACHE. NEURAL
GIA. NEURITIS will» STANBACK 
TABLETS' or POWDERS.- STANBACK 

—combines several meriically-prover, pain— 
. relievers ... . 7.'.. --.J -i..,'.;.-.— . 

—of-these MULTIPLE ingredients brings 
fasler, more complete relief, easing 

’ anxiety-and tension "ustraflyTtHmF- 
panj^gpain., ^  ̂

Test ’ --
STANBACK

■ against any 
\ preparation '■ 

you've, ¡ever 
used

. 5
7
8:30-9 — “Spiritual
9-9:30 — “Southern 
9:30-11:00 ~ Rev. I.

. H-11J05 — News
^p:05-l:30 nan. — “Hunky Dory” 

30-3:00 — .Rev. I. H. Gordon 
.y*05 — News . . ' • ‘ .

iy3:05z5:10 — Ciuic ^olc t 
5:10 5M5 -~r Prayer for "Peace
5:15 ~ Sign Off ,

Sr

OPEN

>

“li’s TheTaste That Tells”
STANBACK

evetrii iuetiKrtny pio ven puni—r - 
. . The added effectiveness : Y

Guaranteed ay 
od Houiekeept

638 OLD MILLINGTON ROAD
MEMPHIS. TEN'S’. — OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY—HOURS 9:30 A.M. to 7:30 I'.M. MEMPHIS, TENN. 
3 BLOCKS WEST OITIIIWAY 51. NEAR INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER Plant. Frajscr, Cqm. . 
Memphis. Take Miilinclw Naval-Base-bus, «el oil .ai-.cotncr_nld—Millinirlon Rd. and Benjestown Rd. 
Office'opposite bdf)ftAirliLCl0K- EOR-HAND -SIGN—NOTICE! Cnloreri -Tiatrnns may take-adyantage=«f— 
special 25c cut rate of Frayscr Cab Co. from bus stop (at signal light in Frayser) to my office 
ELOCKS WEST’ OF HIWAY 52 NORTH.

Idella’s School Of
Beauty Culture .

Mrs, Ideila- McNlcholsj President 
T 58r WALKER- 
Men1plils,Tennessre

FINANCE CO
152 MADISON

HOME OWNE!___
HOME OPERATED

JA. BORTtiH’S COOKIES
Vanilla Wafers, Lemon Rings, Oatmeal Cookies



• Wednesday, January 2, 1957 »3

•lB5q at Ite ¿brinai Ba.1 .. Tne jjnsfty .Tnhnsan-^KTnrphniLQP Col-

erchosefor^herdaughter’scom- 
ing out party a lovely patio length 
blue chiffon that" featured a long 
bodice and full sk rt.

Miss Peggle LaRue Wi!lams, _ . . . .
freshman at Howard University in j of the bridc and Mr. Solomon 
■Washington was escorted by Ben- 
jamin W. Miller of the United" 
States Air Corp;

i prominent professional, and —bus;-----At the hour of 1:1 p. m. the re
ceiving line was formed before-a 
setting of flowers where each debu- 
tante-and herrescort "Was" congratu
lated., -----

MISS LILY PATRICIA WALKER 
ONE OF NINE COEDS WHO " 
MADE BOW AT THE'ALPHA 
rm ALPHA FORMAL BALL 
IN LITTLE ROCK WEDNESDAY

Little Rock's smart set-joined so
cialites from all parts_of_the. ccain±: 
try Wednesday night, Dec. 26. 
when members of Pi ' Lambda 
Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fra
ternity presented ' Debutantes ' of 
■1856 at Its Formal Ball .. The ex-

By JEWEL GENTRY .
and’N. College, escorted by William 
Johnson of Saulsbury, N. C. ■

Miss Marlon Anderson Watson, 
daughter of the late President A. 
-B.-Watson at. Arkansas State A. 
M. and—N. College at Pine Bluff 
and Miss Watson waslescorteddby: 
Charles Perry oT theJUnited States 
Navy'School of Technology.

Miss Carolyn Fay Whitmore, a 
business education major at A. M. 
and N. College was escorted by

-foyment wUli u -Drognim that ln- 
flucnces the moral, cultural and 
aesthetic lives of the young coeds 

I. of—the ccmmunity. ts one of the 
) inostJooked forward to . events of 
"the Christmas season throughout 
! the country as'is the Snakes Dcbu- 
itahte-Ball v.'here"'yr>ung tc(>eds are 
(also being presented on the same 
evening in Chicago’s, social circle 

.Alpha members, comprised of
_•/■;' ■ ■ ■- * “

Iness men of Little Rock, look for-, 
ward to the occasion every year 
with much pride and-youhg-wom— 
lien" of the community’s ■ foremost 
.families have - made-their" bow at 
these annual affairs- every nChrtatY 
itnas.' _ . ___ ——-—-—-

“MISS^LILY PATRICIA WALKER
CHOSEN QUEEN OF LITTLE 
ROCK DEBS --

In exquisite gowns. befitting the 
magniiicent setting at Little Rock’s 
Joseph T. Robinson Auditorium. 
Miss Lily Patricia Walker, ’ pretty 
young , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Antonio Maceo Walker cf Memphis I 
Sas presented to.Little Rock’s social. 

rcles at the Alpha Ball-with all 
,t>f the pomp and ceremony tradi
tionally .demanded at a formal 

•presentation.. , Miss Walker was 
bhosen "Queen” otf the Debs’ of 
1956.. and "Queen”~bf the chap
ter of Alpha Phi Alpha to which 
her maternal grandfather, Dr. G.

. W. S. Ish, prominent- Little Rock 
surgeon was a chartered member . 
Vlso significant are the facts that 
Wss Walker was presented to a 
(roup to which 1 her mother, Mrs. 
iValker, grew • and was presented 
ind that she was named for her 
hte grandmother Mrs. ,G. W. S.

er Book with a chain of pearls and 
ribbons.
ATTENDANTS

Bridesmaids were Miss Otheria 
McCain arid Miss Maxine McCain, 
cousins ¡of;the bride,...They wore 
red-xelvet-sheath dresses t hat fea- 
tured red tulle over the "skirts with 
headdresses, of red'velvet caps bead 
ed with silver... They carried cas
cade bouquets of White carnations 
tied with white satin ribbons.

Mr. Harvey Gaines was best man. 
-terWendea-Sr-Sawyei1 was grooms T 
men.. ..Mr. Billy J. McCa

Sims were ushers. .. -. .
LUNeHEON-riNbTRECEITTON-7- 

. Immediately after the ceremony 
........  ...... _ a luncheon was served at the home 

1 All escorta’.vo’.'eta ¡Ls. Mrs.Waik- of _Mrs„ Jessie - McCain,-- mother- of 
the bride who also" entertained, with 
a- reception." ■ ....

The bride's table was ceriter«T6y 
a-tiered wedding cake-flanked by 
white wedding bells and white 
tapers. Huge baskets of wli.te 
gladioli decorated tlie entire home.

Mrs. McCain, mother of the 
bride, wore an attractive blue- bro
caded satin gown with, a matching 
-stole and a cor:vq;e of white r.nr- 
nations. v. The bride's grandmoth- 
er Mrs. Grace. "Hrardimnp wore a 
blue crepe with a corsage 'of white 
carnations-... Mrs.—Casein,—mother 
of the groom and Mrs. Kt.ng gmnH 
mother of the groom, both "-or,.

With

MEMPHIS WORLD

Speaker Calls Rights 
America's Challenge

I K

■'/'.'i?'-'.'«

dls- 
thta 
foi

point; “The persistence of 
criminatory practices in- 
country makes it Impossible 
the United States to present to 
the world a convincing picture, of 
Democracy at. work."
U. S- INJUSTICES ECHOED 
AROUND WORLD

Dr. Flemming-,, painted a. verbal 
picture of the great I American 
shame of gross, Injustice to her 
lygest minority group, asserting_ta_ _ 

■part-that- “among the- peoples of 
Asia, Afrjcn and Latin ^America, as 
well as Europe, there Is wide
spread distrust of our country; — 
because of the well-publicized 
stories ?0f continuing . anti-Negro 
dlscrimlnatibn." He .proved'jhis 
point in stating. that “every ln- 
'taiy.-e of n racially inspired in- ~-y 
lustice is echoed and re-echoed 
throughout tiie far corncrs of the— 
world." The speaker . endpd 'his: . '3® 
argument, asserting that “every-, „,.1 
time a Negro -home is bombed 'by l.i-j^ 
wlii’e bigots, everyttihe t-he Dixie- 
crats filllbuster against-clvil rights.-— 
merif ” 'housing, education and 
health, the word is heard around 
th" world:”- ■ —
REVIEWS STATE OF
CIVIL RIGHTS
"verytime Negro Americans are de- 

jiied_equal,'bpportunit v- for-employ-
The Conclave speaker; stated that 

“twice before in American history, ■' 
we recall,; the. Unl'ed States..Jins_— 
found it. necessary to review the------
state of Its civil rights." He added: 
""The t irst -time-" was clurlng the ----
yoars_betweeri_the-American Revo-....
'lution arid "1791 when the ■’Bill:'. Of >' jTg 
Rights—was—finally—drafted.” “The • 

-second—tifner-sassertcd—DiT:"55eiriv- 
| mings; “was—just before the pivl.i 
War—when_ it became apparent
that the United States "could'riot 
exist half slave' and Hair free.”

Tlie I rate; nnl leader ..also noted 
that, after each major war the 
periods of re-adjustments which 
follow, are . particularly. dangerous- 
to the Negro, He cited the after
maths of the 'Civll war and World ■ 
War I “as prime examples where 
out.-breaks ; of violence, hate and 
lawless persecution of American 
citizens took place.” “And in these 
situations." continued the speaker, 
"They were so widespread as to 
threaten our whole structure of 
civil rights."

“Aware that the danger W’as 
again with us,” the speaker con
cluded, “ex-Presldent Harry S. 

; Truman appointed a Committee on 
Civil Rights.” realizing that the lo
cal enforcement of law and order 
had been broken down, and indi
viduals, sometimes ex-servicemen, 
had been killed, maimed or jn- 
timldated-"_'—'—•—t———

Flemmings concluded this phase 
of his address, stating “as Ameri
cans; we have a -greater stake in. 
keeping and broadening the hu
man rights of all our citizens, than 
perhaps ■ any other . people." He 
added *'It .is time again for an
other re.-adjustment."
STRESSES COMMON SHARING 
OF DEMOCRACY .

“We have learned." stated Sigma's 
prexy, "that Democracy is iridl- 
visable, like all the great human!-, 
"taflin concepts; it has value and' 
meaning only in a common shar
ing of justice, freedom, equality 
and security." ■ .

The speaker stressed that the 
nation has one of two choices to 
amend its ways. "We can continue ’ 
to say lip service to our blood
stained, heroic heritage rind HOPE 
that, our'liberties do not slip away . <
hi the process; or we can liere and . 
now, resolve that our dearly bought 
freedom shall never fail for lack 
of- calc.-’

By J. Benjamin Horton, Jr.'
MIAMI, Fla — The 42nd An

niversary Conclave of Phi Beta 
Sigma Fraternity which held its 
memorable meeting in this city 
December 27-29th. Is now history 
—but the effects of its contribu
tions to humanity,, generally, and 
to America’? largest minority, par
ticularly. Is just, beginning to- be 
heard around the world. The theme 
or the Conclave was ’’Meeting the 
Demand's of Democracy.” Dr. 
George D. Flemmings, national 
president, .of the' fraternity was 
the Conclave speaker. .

In keeping with the Conclave 
theme.' Dr Hemmings chose as 
his subject "Civil Rights. America’s 
Challenge.” In the jam-packed 

tLst Church In which the frater- 
nity’s—Public—meeting—was —heldr - 
"everal hundred Sigma delegates, 
visiting brothers' and Miami citi
zens. henrd_the speaker state, n- 
ntong other things, that "we stand 
today on the threshold of • a - new. 
arid uncertain era.” “Nineteen fifty- 
six.” the speaker continued, "may 
well be the year of America’s 
gravest danger." Flemmings, on 
outstanding- professional man, 
"hurchm'an. and board member of 
•he. ..Natfonnl .Association, .for the 
Advanoehient of Colored People, 
added that "the whole concept of 
civil, rights and America, the 
strongest-aefehde'KTôf that con
cept, are under attacx by an ably 
dégressive Toe,” who "knows how
to exploit, effectively, the weak
ness In our national defense." Con
tinued Dr. Flemmings on tills

_ -J : . j

M News
The Shamrock Socialites Club en

tertained their husbands and friends 
with an Informal Christmas party 
at the home of Mrs. Zenobla Kim
brough, 1147 Louisville.

Cocktails were served through 
out the opening. Guests mingled 
from the spacious living room where" 
the Christmas tree was the center 
of attraction, and then to the den 
where games were played, and 
guests were served.
Gifts, wgre exchanged by the mem

bers. Members and their husbands 
were Mr. arid Mrs. Leslie Chambers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Burke, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifton O’Neal, Mr. and' Mrs. 
■Harrison Hall. Mrs. Etta Flowers, 
Mrs; Rose Jefferies with her charm
ing sister, Mrs. Bertha Sullivan. 
Mrs. Florestine, Mi's. ■ Terêsa Wat
son. and Mrs. Annie B. Spane.

Guests were..,Mrs. Izora Ranson, 
Mrs. Thelma. Bailey. Mrs. Rachel 
Finley, Mr. and btrs. Hunter Stlger, 
Mi’s. Ida Coleman, the club's presh 
dent and herfguest along with-many 
others. ' .

I 7* ",. '.T. ' : 
also Seen business manager of Fio- 
îlcfciS Normal College, director of 
Boofer T. Washington Business 

^College, Birmingham, Ala.,"and chief 
; accountant of Johnson C. Smith 

University, Charlotte, N. C. Smith, 
Tuskegee; Texas arid Hampton are 
meniber colleges of the United Ne
gro College Fund.

i Now. in its fourth year of opera
tion, the Fund’s specialized advis
ory services, for- its member insti
tutions have been under .the direc
tion of G. L. Washington, present- 

' ly on leave of absence in Indonesia 
where he is chief advisor of. the 
Indonesia-Tuskegee Institute educa
tional program.

,1-

SEEN AT THE BALL
Seated at-a^frorit-rlhg^eTtrihlei 

were members cl the Walker-Ish 
tamily.. . Among ; them were— Dr. 
and Mrs. Ish. her grandparents; 
Mr. ;and" Mrs. Walker, her parents: ; 
Dr, and Mrs.H. A. Powell. her” 

- uncle—arid—aunty—At’y and ?,Irs.
Harold Anderson, Mr, Augustus 
White and Mr, Walter Gibson, Jr., 
of Memphis;. Dean and Mrs. A. A. 
Branch of Tougaloo College, Memp-. 
his and New York and. two of Miss 

.Walker’s house guests from Fisk.
Miss Marion Washington of Los An
geles and Miss Annette Foster of 
Nashville who is a cousin of thè 
honoree, and Mrs. J, B. Watson of 
Pine Blufi whose daughter was 
presented.

Others noticed from a distance 
Were Mr. arid Mrs. Wood the form
er Miss Vivian King of Memphis 
her pretty young daughter. -Miss 
Jean Bell, who was also one of the 

. "Queens” at the ball, and Mr. Sid
ney Tucker, the Ishes’ nephew who 
sat with them.

"Your Columnist” came with Mr.

Publishers of/ the Arkansas State 
Prèss . .At the; Bates’ table were 
Atty. Thomas ., (B. G.) Weaver of 
Little Rock and. New York City'and 
hls. siste.r,'Mrs. Sam. Collins" Dr 
,G, P, Freeman and hls.jdfe^ng.

J. M. Robinson; Mr and ’Mrs. B. J. 
Currie Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hall, 
Dr. Cleon Flowers of pine Bluff, 
Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Moore (he is 
instructor of Journalism at Tulsa’s 

.Booker Washington High School); 
Mr. qnd Mts. Jebedee Hunter of 
Ponca City, Gkla..; Mrs. Ivy Foster 

'a student at Meharry-’ 
. Miss Ruth Bland, .Mr. and Mrs. L. -

M. Johnson,,Mir. and-Mrs. Henry 
Hall, Atty, and Mrs. C. C Mercy 
Mr. and Mrs. B, J. Curry and Mr 
and Mrs L iR Gaines.

Other Memphians noticed at the 
party were Mr. L. O. Swingler, a 
beloved Alpha man Miss Geraldine 
Burke, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Greene 
of Memphis, Plully~and- New York 
and Mrs. Marjorie Ulen.

Two fabulous "After Parties” 
where most, of the dancing guests 
went were w.th the" ETC. Bates at 
their modem new home and with 
Dr. and Mrs, J. B. (Ben) Woods at 
their beautiful Ringo Street home 

Again may I say that the setting 
and lighting added to the beauty 
of the girls, theh- gowns and - the 
beautiful manner In which they 
were presented made the Presenta
tion ¡Ball one of the prettiest that 
I have seen at any t.me and any 
place.

• • • » '
MARINO H. CASEM CLAIMS - 
BRIDEATGRENADA

Miss Bettye J .MoCnl

Ish who moved with the same circle and Mrs t o n i A MT' If friends - *“ P- Bates, Owner andII inenas, . Publishers of/th« A-nVancdc
¡LABORATE GOWNS
j The elaborate gowns were first 
een from the back of the elabor- 
te and very pretty ball room that 
'as carefully lighted with.huge spot_ fas care!ullyJighted._with_hugeLsitot -.T • ±i-£ 1 ana -.wiie^-JDr,

- ghts that had the proper colors. Upshaw; Dr. and Mrs.
. .. • • ... . _ .1 iVI WrtKlrtc-sxnl fir- «.„j’-«»-' —¡ach was..escorted by her father 
om the back tfcross to the South- 
■n front scene where she was re
lived by. her escort. Debs wore 
ng white. gowns tliat stood out 
'er a hoop skirt ..long white 
loves and, carried hand -bouquets 
i red rosebuds making a beautiful 
intrast. to' the white.
PPEARANCES • “
Miss Walker entered with her 
.ther.'MT. Walker, close to where 
>r grandfather. Dr. Ish; looked 
i, wearing a gorgeous gown of 
thlte, a pre-med student and- a 
jilte - taffeta. The ruffled ibodice 
¡scaded from a very bouffant 
irt of many ruffles. Cerripliment- 
g the gown-were, a single string 
; pears and pearl earrings. Miss 
alker, a recent graduate from 

- tkwood School in upstate New 
>rk and a freshman at Fisk Unl- 
fs'ty, was escorted by Augustus

ilor at Brown University where 
was a football star for the past 

■ee years.... He is the son of the 
ie Dr. A. A. White and Mrs. 
Han White of Memphis.
fHERS PRESENTED ....
Other girls presented were;
Hiss June Britton a student at 
I M. and N. College at. Pine 
iff'and she was. escorted by 

.|nuel__Staples...of A. M. and N.

I
i

___ -Hege. ---------- —------=—
ifiss Joan Carmichael, a student •la

red crepe fi ocks adorned 
rhinestones.

Assisting at the reception were 
Mrs. Malble Wilington, Mrs. Ruth 
Wilson. Mrs. M. G. Rayfbrd and 
Mrs. Minnie Woods.

Out-of-town guests Included Mr. 
and Mis. Ernest Boykins and Miss 
Rusula Malveaux of Lafayette, La.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Casern of Memphis. 
RECEPTION IN MEMPHIS

Mr. and Mrs. Benito Casern, pa
rents of the groom, entertained at 
their lovely Trigg Street home on 
Wednesday evening with a rlyep- 
tion. The bride and groom were 
gteeted by scores of guests under 
the archway decorated with .silver 
leaves... .On cither side stood "white 
tapers in blanced candelabras with 
huge standing baskets of white 
gladioli. ■ . v

The bride’s - table; overlaid in 
satin, was centered by a star tier
ed wedding cake made by Mrs. 
Casein. On either side stood glow
ing white tapers ...In the west 
corner of the room a ..beautiful 
white Christmas tree helped to 
light the area.

For the Memphis reception, MTs. 
Casern, mother of the groom, wore 
a blue lace over pale pink Her 
corsage was of pink carnations.

Out-of-tbwri guests Included Mrs 
McCain,, mother of the bride who 
wore blue lace; -Mrs. Sidney Waters 
of Grenada; Miss Mabel Wilmlng- 

. ton Mrs. Jr B, Wright of Memphis 
and Savannah.
GUESTS
^Guests in Memphis included: 

BMriop, ...Mrs. ..E. R. KirtUnd Mr. Wendell Sawyer Miss 
, Gertha Morr-s. Mr. Clarence Jor- 
, dan, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jones 

Mr. and -Mrs. Robert Scott Mrs’ 
£S?r®ia M- McCain, Miss Mabel 

. Wilmingtom Miss Wilma Haley 
W“feon Mr- »nd Mrs. w. 

F- Taylor; Mrs. N. .P. Santos, and 
Mr,, and Mrs. Leon Jones

Mrs Henry James, Mr.' Willie 
McCain, Mrs. Josephine Walton 
Mi’. Elmer Henderson, Mr. Gard- 

,and KIrs LeRo>' Burns, 
Mita Christine Ann Tanner Mr 

a A- I^eone. Mrs.’Car- 
^Ode?t M ss ^rirhara Barcon- 

da, Miss Ruth Reeves, Mrs. Ber- 
rle Rice. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van- 

F’ Vancucci. Mr. o. 
Sprullle, Mr. E. p. Porter MTs T ^VtS-.MrS bright.'jJS 
Rolbert and Mrs. Mattle Dav

♦ • » • -
th°nh UH th®_ iabuIous parties of

i

------ A—M.-and-N-who-was-e.cco: 
'Lonnie Poindexter.
diss Maxine Lamb a student at 

. I University of Mich gan escort-
'by Sidney Tucker. —-r- ---------
aiss Johnetta Robinson, a stu- 
it=aUJncoln-4Milversity-wrts:eS-; 
ted by William Hightower, Jr. 
firgirila Sue Washington, a pre- 
d student at P ne Bluff’s A, M. 
I ...I-------------—■■ -■■ ...------------- —

'became theT>r¡de^nt..Mr, 'Martao H. tS 
Casern, son of Mr. and Mrs. Be
nito A. Casern of Memphis at 10

WINNERS IN THE CAPITAL PRESS CLUB—"Miss I second place winner, a nurse of Newton Falls, 
Front Page" contest held in Washington, D. C. ¡ Ohio; Porter; Margaret Strother, "Miss Front 
at the club's annual festival, receive the Bud-i Page" of Washington and runner-up Beverly 
weiser trophies from William G. Porter, national : Briggs of Newport News, Va The shapely win
representative of the Anheuser-Busch, Inc. In the i ners will reign at the Press Club's annual ban
photo, from left to right: are Thelma Elmcre, ’ quel. next February..

mas Day and several other day's 
with her family in St. louis, .

The very pretty Miss Joyce Nel
son of Atlanta is the house guest 
of Mrs. Ruby Rawls for the holi
days. Miss Nelson, a freshman at 
Spelmari, ‘ was escorted by a good 
friend. Jessie (S-pikel. Campbell, a 
student at Morehouse and son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Campbell dur
ing her stay here.

-------------------------------•—»—• ''»  '■■“.....................

"Your Columnist” and Mother 
drove over to Little Rock Wednes- ..... _______ _ _.. ...____ „ „ „
day to visit relatives and to attend | James W. Bryant, assistant treas-

Two Added To UNCF Staff
I

the Debutante Ball given by Alpha 
Phi . Alpha Fraternity where- Miss 
Lily Patricia Walker' was present
ed. A lovely , visit with my mother’s 
nephew Mr. and Mrs.' W. L.. Jar
rett where We met. my uncle also 
visiting. Many courtesies were 
shown'by. newspaper friends arid 
Links, Inc., who went all out to 

, show us a nice evening.

I
I
I 
|i

'NEW'YORK, N-Y. — Two au- i 
thorlties'.in the fields , of college 
curricula and business management 
have been added to the United Ne
gro College , Fund’s staff of part- 
time consultants, WHllam. J. Trent, 
Jr., Fund executive director, an
nounced recently. ■
-The services of Dr. M. R. Trabue.- 

nrofessor of higher education at.
: the University of Kentucky, and

York University’s Graduate" School 
of Business. He graduated from 
Tuskegee Institute' in 1938. and 
served his Alma Mater ns cashier, 
chief accountant'and resident audi
tor between 1945 and 1953.

Before assuming his duties at 
Jlampton-Jnstltufe—in1956,---- Mr.
-Bryant was business manager of 
Texas College, Tyler, Tex. He has

I

fsSn

f

BROWN

ISPINKSTON

urer of Hampton Institute, will be 
fnade available to the Fund’s mem
ber colleges and universities to help 
them with curricular problems and 
fiscal procedures, Mr. Trent said.

Director of summer sessions and 
dean of Pennsylvania State. Univer
sity’s College of Education since 
1937, Dr; Trabue joined the Univer
sity of Kentucky faculty in' 1956, 
During the 1930's Hi’s adminlsfratlv" 
assignments ' Included direction of 
the Division of Education for the 
Consolidated Universities of North 
Carolina, and the. Division, of Dlnr- 
nosls for the New York City Adjust
ment Service.

- •

Dr. Trabue received his Ph.D. and 
MA. decrees from Columbia Univer- 
-ity and is a graduate of North
western University.- Chairman of 
•lie National Commission on Safely 
Education from 1950-1954. he has, 
also served as president of the 
American Association of Colleges 
for Teacher Education, president of 
the Pennsylvania Educational Re- 
-carch Association and in numerous 
other honorary positions in the area 
of education. ’

Mr. Bryant took his master's de
cree In business admlnistration_at. 
‘he University ' of Pennsylvania’s 
Wharton School of Commerce, and 

need"studies tit. New:

Church News
The Willow Grove M. B Church 

invited the Goodwill Bible Class ol 
Hollywood. Rev. A T. Jones. Presi
dent. and members to meet with' 
them Sunday. December 30 on their 
Victory Program. Rev. A. C. Allen. 
Assistant Pastor, Mattie Galloway. 
Secretary, Rev. Ward. Pastor.

PLANE BRAKES FAIL
PARKENBURG. W. Va. — Wheri 

brakes on a Piedmont Airlines ■'
I plane failed as it was taxing to a 
s‘op near the airport terminal 

¡ building, the plane plowed through 
a fence into the building.School Neews

Banelists—ft om Douglass— High 
School-last-Saturday-ii-on-the-Enst- 
League__cbampionship. Quiz ’Em nn

z
NGROWNNftIL

NGiYOUC 

Imntdiaf« 

 —Rtliafl 
A few drops of OUTGRO® bring blessed 

' relief“ffoffi tSrrfientinB pain - of ingrown nalL 
OUTGRO toughens the skin underneath th* 
naiL allow» the nail to be cut and thus pw 
vents further pain and discomfort. OUTGRO 
is available at- iril. drug counter».

\ ' dio station WDIA.Retired PullmanHarold Johns arid Mr and Mrs 
rit_;the.-Johiwi—newte 

n ed Walker Avenue home.
Itowle., ar" 

rived here from Hampton Instl- 
—-........— — .vw ,™,- ‘hte where she Is Librarian for «
-altar-was lighted by-white visit.wlth-her-parcntSTTlr- arid Mrs In hlnnnhA/l nonriioiAik«« E. M‘. Wilkins a its.

as^eft01« ^ey7of~Garyhere 
JUX^lelds^^^nS^

♦
Mrs. Burl Sanders Slaughter wds °f her Mother“ Dr.

Mr^°SS-5nd M1' A’ M’ Woods and 
Mrs. Woods on Sunday .... Mrs ’1 
Slaughter is a druggist at' Clarks-^

♦ ♦ ♦ •
Dr. and Mrs. j. E. Burke are 

spending tlie holidays ta Los An- 
slster"1111 thelr toother-in-la-.e f id 

t^idir MrS' uW“lle Luster-and 
their kiddles are here visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Jones and «.brother Mr._charley 
lister.. .’.Mr.-Luster-ls-a lawyerln Cleveland The
tarXrr-u1SL?Wen Joa“, teaches 
m^Uie City School System ln Cleve-

. Mrs/Lavnda McLtn Hobson ar
rived here from her home in Balti
more for Christmas with hei pa- 
rents and. friends. Mrs. Hobson a 
.tenner Memphian., whoi is' popular 
herOs married to "Dick” Hobson 
of . Memphis and Baltimore.

Mrs. W. H. Young spent Ohrist-

wuuih xvLu&s at öd. peter s Catholic
• ollurctl at Grenadfl^on Wednesday

DLD SUFFERERS
LD - discomforts yield quickly to 

— - ^NBACK'STprescfiptiofrlulluula.
ANBACK tablets or powder« 
ik fast tri\bring comforting re- 
! from-tired, sore, aching muscles, 
tralgta and headaches duet • to

of—last week. ~ '~~
The vows were pledged before -a 

background of white and red gladl- 
_oli._The. m.u.——wince 
tapers in blanched candlelabra.. 
(Music was presented.by Mss Ur
sula Malveaux of LaFayette, La., 
instructor of Music at Utica. Miss, 
where Mrs, Marino Caym j«-wu.

• » * *

I

f . •
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j FEMALE HELP WANTED 
Women sew easy ready-cut 
■ house coats home.
am from. $17.40 to $26.16 Dozen 
I ' WRITE-

ACCURATE STYLE 
Freeport, New York

rotary to the President and where 
Mr. Casern, the groom, Is. ’in
structor of Physical Education and 
Coach.

Given in marriage by her grand 
father, Mr. Wili am Hardiman,, the 
bride wore a white lace over tulle 
and ivory satin with a fitted waist 
line, featuring a scalloped neck
line with long sleeves extending to 
points over the hands ., .Her tier
ed veil of illusion fell from a cap’ 
embroidered with seed pearls and 
rhinestones... She carried a. white 
orchid over a beautiful white Pray-

Artide in Readers Digest Reveals
I jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension 
i Is So Often a Needless Misery!

tressed_ just before your period women got glorious relief I
Mhmonth? A surtllng article in.. .„Taken, regularly,<Btakham>s=re- - 

TRADER'S -Dia-EST reveals such llevestheheadachs,cramps,ncrv.— ^e^traM Srment is nqtdiess ouster^» . -
Snd^haveiSlady dlLov- Sr^ewb on the ^?tXf W 

^bU„TtdaM™ such suffS. should you? This month, start tax. 
itoWa P^aS’s CompoS tag Pinkham’s. See M you don’t 

thev’re so much hap- escape pre-Tnenstrual tension...so 
er, less tense as_those "difficult .„ often-the cause-of unhapplness^=

approachr-
L _|yclla Pinkham’s 

as a remarkable 
bothing effect on 
he source of such- 
listress. In doctors ■ 
Bit», FJnkliagllL.

In doctor.'.Itili oo imatiaf 
product, 3 ent of 4 vose« fat 
relief of eerroel tlirtrel«, paini. 
Wonderful relief dorinp and 
More thole "difficuli dare"!

11 uui -eiuiiuu... su
ie cause-of unhappinesSF=

_ Get_Lydia___£„ 
Pinkham's Vege
table Compound... 
or convenient new 
.Tablets which haye 
blood-building iron. 
addecLAtdrugglsta..

----- MRS. B. F. McCLESVK T 
TO CODIRECT HEART SUNDAY— 
Mrs. B.- F.- McCleave of 475 Vance 
has been appointed one.oi the im
portant Heart Sunday district chair
men by Whit Brown, Heart Sun
day chairman who will direct about

canvass for contributions-Feb.-24.
The American "Heart Association’s 

Heart": Fund campaign is coriducted" 
each February to raise money for 
research,-projects concerning heart' 
disease and for educational films 
and /'literature about heart condi
tions. ,

Mrs. McCleave will have charge of 
Ward 7, Precinct 2, bounded by Lin
den, Walnut. St. Paul and Welling- 
ton. She will be, assisted by Mrs. 
Rosa Brown Bracy oi 887 Missis
sippi.

Mrs. McCleave-. known profession- ' 
ally as Florence Cole-Talbert, is a 
retired concert and opera singer 
who teaches in her own studio In 
Memphis now. She was born in De
troit jnd_has lived in Memphis for 
26 years.

Her husband Is Dr. McCleave, 
physician "and dentist here who 
often gives health lectures to church

GettingUpNights 
.V_?prrled by •^Bladder WetkneW (Gel- 
ting Up Night« or Bedwetting, too fre-. 
quent, burning or itching urination) or 
Strong Smelling, Cloudy Urine, due to 
common Kidney «nd Bladder Irriutiona, 
try CYSTEX Tor quick help. SO yen« UM , 
prove aafety for young and old. Aak drug
gut for CYSTEX under money-back guar- 
«nice.-8ee-taw-fan you improve.

“Sweetens Whole ‘Insides’, 
Relieves Constipation 
—both ooernightP* 
S«n Mra- Miltoo Kistkr, WtKMrilU, Pa/.

Hfi-li-allye,headachy  »° when constipa
tion sours stomach? Black-Draught* 
relieves constipation overnight. Helps 
rweeten sour stomach too. No harsh 
griping. Made from pure vegetable 
herbs. Brings thorough but gentle 
relief In morning. Life looks sunny 
again I Get Black-Draught today.
•In .Powder or Granulated form ;.. and 

now in new. easy-to-take Tablet/, tool 
CHILDREN: When constipation sours 
children's digestion, get Syrup'of Black- 

. Draught. They love its iymey-sweet taste«

Porters Meet
The Retired Pullman Porters 

Club met recently at the home of 
the vice president. R. M. Smith. 
J. C McNeal. -755 Williams, with 
presiding.
—Following- devotion led -by—club
chaplain H. Perry Porter. J.’B. 
Johnson made a report on the re- 

’’u’TiU-pnllmsn porters Benevolent 
Association’s convention in Ciil- 
cago'.

Climaxing the meeting was the 
luncheon served by James Wells 
The club will meet again Janr l6. 
W. Ml Warren Is club president 
and H K. Bacon, reporter.;------------------------------------------------
grouns. He is a member' Of the 
medical staff of E. H. CrUrrip Mem
orial Hospital. Mrs. McCleave has 

‘ always been interested in thé re
search, public education and com
munitv service activities- of thè 
Memphis Heart Association and 
last year she served ' as precinct 
chairman, also.

She has a special reasotT for being 
interested in the Association. She 
knew Dr. Daniel Hale Williams 
of Chicago, who made the. first suc
cessful ' operation on the human 
heart at Provident Hospital.

i

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service. and 
reasonable prices. f

P-HONE-J A, 6-5466

peal and Ra-

The winning Douglass trio con- 
-sistlng-of Craldine-Bèll 1468 Sid- 
JSX:. Sammy \ Fields,, 2308,, Shasta.. 
and Sidney Bowen. 2203 Shannon, 
.racked up Its third consecutive 
perfect score for the 12 week con-

VISTTING JOURNALISTS AID 
SCHARFF YMCA—In an effort to 
help overcome the f.nanclai'deficit 
at which it is now operating, L. O; 
Swingler, executive secretary of the 
Abe Scharff branch -YMGA, has Se
cured tlie services of two visiting’ 
journalists to aid thé YM board 
and staff in their current supple
mentary fund drive.

Offering their servlçç to the YM 
are the Rev. C.” O. Brown (left, 
and B. K. Pinkston, editor arid as- 
scclate ' editor respectively of the 
Southern Sun with publication 
headquarters at Sikeston, Mol, 
Laurel and Tupelo, Miss._

The visiting journalists are re
sponsible for the current issue of 
"The Y Triangle" underwritten by 
advertisements and patron dona
tions with the proceeds above the 
printing cost going to the YMCA 
fund.
—5-----:;------------------------ --

COLD SUFFERER^ 
Bet STAN BACK, ’ tablet! or powdera, 
for relief of COLD DISCOMFORTS. 
The STANBACK preeeriptlon typo 
formula it > combination of pa.n re
lieving ingredienta that work together 
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE. 
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES 
due to cold». STANBACK al»o RE- 

-DUCES—EEVERr—SNAP-BACK" with—
STANBACK»

MADAMBELL
YOU KNOW IS NOT A GYPSY

W OFFICE AND OWN HOME
Mcidam Bell, English.Lady, you know she is not a Gypsy. ~ 

7 This is her new office." I amuthe" REAL MADAM'BELL that 
stayed at the Mississippi State Line for years. Look for a 

ie long, white house'and two .big Aluminum house trailers 
nd you will find MADAM BELL there at ALL TIMES.

. . Are you Dissatisfied with Marriage? Have you lost faith 
in your wife or sweetheart? Are you in bad health? Or dis
couraged? If any of these are your problems, come let 
MADAM BELL advise you at once. She reads life to you 
just .as she voulcLread . an_open book. Tells ..you why-your— 
job or business is not a success. If you have failed in the 
rest come see MADa/a BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51, north of The way to Covington, 
Tenn, just four miles above Millington, one - block below ■■ 
Colony Night Club. Otherwise known as Turf Club, look 
for sign on left hand side of the road, coming out of Mem
phis in Tipton County. Look for MADAM BELL HAND SIGN. I 

~-30 minutes drive from Memphis, Tenn, to Madam Bell's.
door. 5 Greyhound buses pass daily to and from Memphis, 
Ask your bus driver to put you off at Madamn Bell's place. 
You "can take the Millington bus and-get off bt the Post 
Office in Millington and get a cab and tell them to drive you 
to Madam Bell's place. Show your cab driver the address.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE u 

HOURSr-9-A.-Mv-to 9 P. M. Reading daily. Open on Sunda’fs
I don't make any home calls or answer any letters 

- BE SURE TO LOOK FOR THE RIGHT SIGN AND RIGHT t4AJHe
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K Bias In United States
By THADDEUS T. STOKES 

ATLANTA, Ga. (SNS) —
The Kupjitr Alpha Psi ‘National, fraternity, Wenk dn . reciSrd 

—Siturddye-ad-pppOsing-alLAihclemocratlc,—6n;CfiristianAind_other 
unethical;" practices in America which cause discrimination based 
on, qaqial identity.

" o The "opposition’' was spelled out i 
in form of resolutions, which staV i 
ed: ¿‘¿; ” .' I

i jy^Wberea^ the Negores of Mont- !
1. ... gomery and Birmingham/Ala., Tai- I 

tafiastoe. - Fla.,..and Clinton,.¿Tenn. J

V

board of directors, said the tempo 
of time makes, it mandatory that 
we maintain our membership in 
ACHR: Kappa men must present 
a united front in a fight to obtain 

jc .a;,—.mu viuuuu,—.euu. i legislation to-, eradicate every .ves- 
liavetaken abold and - courageous-r-tige of segregation on account of 
stand for elimination of segrega- J race. Current newspaper headlines, 

'.decrying?racial distrubance points 
up the need for our stand in this 

its guaranteed by the constitution.Tmatter. As college men we should

tion. based on race, and . for full 
f-—— eltisenslilp riglits and responslblllt-

to all Americans. ...we commend 
these courageous Americans in 

• their fight to: the death to bring to

stand with our fellowmeri who'are 
not as fortunate as ourselves, he 
said. •■ . ,.

itll-Americans-full-equality-Jlmit^ -CJtoiger Wilson of Chicago, IB 
only by ability and industry." was re-eleCUM as grai'id^olemareonly by ability and industry.”

7 !

Hoover Says 1956
¿g<

for the fourth successive term, dur
ing Saturday’s session. the last .day 
of the five-day conclave.

Other officers re-elected include
ed: ■ -• ■■■ -——---------------- .— - . .

_______ ___ ___ ________ William M. Chisholm of Broak^ TinTY^ORORtTYTJOINT MEETING — Morehouse [of their respective national conventions. (Photo 
-and^unetfiicalVpractlces-in^iiilr-sosLTyn;lN2iC^tojdotgrahd-ylce-pole.-. Gollegn President-sighs .‘autographs while Kappa [bjuPerry) ■ —-----j * «i*1---- 1U-UL

; (3) Whereas the National , As- ’
sociatton for the Advancement of 
Colored People has assumed lead 

,and.-continues to lead the fight 
___aghtastund'emocratlc, unchristian

«i/ / ciety And some of its members have 
V great financial and personal sacri

fices, even to the point of endanger 
. '. 1 . ing their ..lives....... we recommend
S’ . continued "support of the NAlACPP 

in this fight for complete equality- 
~' . ■.— fomtl-Americans;———;-------—-----

I (3) There are many persons in
responsible-nositions who "are using 

-L----- -their-hieh-officesxto.imniement the
___ recent court decisions, dealing with 
_ racial segregation in public'«iau^ 

cation,- transportation, and recrea
tion, in many instances . at great 
sacrifice and personal risk..:we' 
c0iamend~these? persons for., liier 
sane, ’: unemotional mature^arid- 

..M ixealistic approach to solving the 
*■ .'problems.
' : .ii). Inspite of the decisions of the 

XT., S. Supreme Court rendering 
racial segregation in public edu- 
catioh,, .transportation and recrea
tion unconstitutional, racial seg
regation-iststlll: common practice in 
many states arid Civ.il rights legisla
tion should be brought before the 
U. S. Congress, we resolve, to con
tact our respective Seriators before 
Jan. 1, 1957, urging them to amend 

. rille 22 to permit cloture to limit 
debate on vote of majority of 
senate membership and further, we 
continue .to support legislatiori 
which would prohibit Federal aid to 
School districts which’ have taken 
steps to Integrate schools.
. We urge our representatives in 
Congress to do likewise arid further 
we commend Atty. Gen, Herbert 
Browhell for acting promptly to 
place the Weight of the Department 
Of Justice behind the Supreme 
Court when the decision was ren- 

___ dered whleh nullified state statutes 
, requiring segregation on intranstate” 

carriers.
Atty. ’Curtiss Todd was chairman 

of the ¡resolutions committee.
. , The. fraternity also voted to main

tain membership in the American 
Council on Human Rights (ACHR);

. an organization - consisting of na
tional fraternities and sororities, 
dedicated to opposing racjal seg- 
gejation. i

Kappa voted io contribute $2,759 
legation.

• James O. Scott of Washington, 
D C. past grand polemarch and a 
Kappa representative on ACHR.

t
1
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FOLLOWING DR. MAYS' ADDRESS TO FRATER-I congratulate him for his address on the first day

College- President-signs .autographs while Kappa [by-Perry)
Nac!Alpha Kappa Alpha womeh
exchequer; Albert GrOUver of-New------
York City, grand strategus; Guy L. ' " 
Grant of Indianapolis, Ind., grand 
historian.
__Newly elected were:

Robert Robinson of Jamacia, NT 
Y„ junior grand vlce-polemarch; ■ 
Ned Dunbar of Chicago, grand 

Tieu tenant strategus:------------- ----- ;
— -Elected to the grand; board oC 
directors was Only one mew mem
ber. He was Herman Robinson of 

-Morehouse College. Re-elected were 
C. Rodger Wilson, chairman-; J. J. 
Henderson,. Dr. W. Henry Greene 
of Washington, D: C.;_ Atty—Rich
ard B. Millspaugh of Opelousas, La., 
and Dr. Ezar O. Alexander of In
dianapolis, Ind.

Re-elected executive secretary 
was H. H. Holloway of Philadelphia

New officers were installed -by 
Thomas Carter of Pe,tersgurg.-Va.

Los Angeles, Calif, was chosen as 
the rite for the 1957 Conclave, which 
will be held in August. Detroit 
Mich, was suggested as the place, 
for the 1958 conference.

It was, also agreed that Kappa 
would build a “Memorial to Our 
Founders” on "Fraternity Row” in 
Bloomngtoni Ind. Plans - call for 
purchasing lots to build a fraternity 
house..

It was also, decided' that the fra
ternity’s national headquarters, in 
Philadelphia^ Pa., be remodeled.
'.The fraternity also voted to con

sider' revision of its constitution 
"in preparation for modern so
ciety”.

An estimated 500 delegates from 
36 states'aird District of Columbia, 

-representing-.abpnt-225-undergrad- 
uates and 112 alumni Chapters at
tended the Conclave which liad 
its headquarters àt-Morehouse col
lege.

A report showed that’ between 
1945 and 1955 more than 500 'men 
on integrated college campuses wéré 
initiated into the fraternity And 
estimated J1239 in Negro colleges.

The 46th Conciavo ended.with a 
cabaret party at the Auburn Casinò, 
sponsored by, the Aloha Phi Alpha 
and the Alpha Bettes and the 
Kappa Grand Ball at; the Walu- 
haje Bail room, Saturday evening

In Mississippi
On Integration BY THADDEUS T? STORE!

SUMATRA JOINS FIGHT 
IN INDONESIAN REVOLT

—JACKBCiNr-MISS. (INS)——A 
mimeograph paper editor said Sat- 
-Urdayphe^ will file_su.it - in -federal 
court—to'-—forcé "dësëgïegatiorr" of" 
Jackson buses and waiting rooms.

If the suit is filed, it will be the 
first attempted in Mssissippl to 
attack transportation and segrega
tion ■ laws.

Arlington High, self-styled local 
Negro spokesman, told the local 
press that he has 250 Negroes back
ing him. He said .he was not a 
member of thé National. Assocla- 

' tion for the Advancement of Col- 
ored.People and said hé was mail- 
ing a letter today to the state 
public service . commissioner de
manding integration.

; High has already written city of
ficials demanding, ari end to bus 
segregation.

Immigration 
Laws Felt To
Face Change

JAKARTA, Indonesia — (INS) — Oil-rich southern Sumatra 
was reported Thursday to have joined the island's spreading 

Visvplt against Indonesia's central government.
Reports reaching Jakarta, the

capital; said army officers had
taken over administration of South
ern Sumatra amid growing dis- 

, content ever the financial policy 
of thé coalition reblme.
¿.Military revolts broke out In 

./ North.¿¿nd¿ Central Sumatra last 
week. It was announced that Lt. 

---- Col;-Djamidxntlng-replaced—rebel- 
lead Col. Maludin simbolon in

mally. sent to the Central Govern
ment.

He said the funds would be used 
to finance reconstruction projects 
in South Sumatra In the hope of 
assuaging hostile attitudes of the 
people toward the Central Govern
ment.

About 40 per cent of Indonesia’s 
-foreign-exchange—has_-hwn suppli
ed by Southern Sumatra where

It was reported without official
confirmation that Indonesian Naval 
units were blockading parts of 

- Sumatra's coast.-------- —; . —-
The governor of Southern Suma

tra, Wtoarno Danuarmodpo,—an
nounced his province, with support 
of the military command had ,de-

Vacuum oil operate big refineries.

NAACP Operations 
Halted In Louisiana 
', ~ - - - - ; ■

NEW YORK —; (ANP>. — Local 
units of the National Association 
for_/the Advancement of Colored' 
People in the State of Louisiana 
have been advised by ’ Executive 
Secretary Roy .Wilkins to suspend 
Activity- pending a determination 
Of the validity of an injunction 
issued against the Association by 
a-- state-court- last-Maroh^-

A Louisiana'state . Court of Ap
peals ruled on November 26 that 
the injunction granted, by ¿the 
lower court on March 28 was ¡‘null 
and void” on the ■ ground, that the 
action was takeii after thé NAACP 
had filed a motion . in the United- 
States District Court petitioning 
removal of the case to that court.

The filing of this motion auto
matically ' ’ removed-the case and 
stayed all action by the state gourt 
Until the'federal court ruled on 
the motion- '

I Ignoring this required. procedure, 
the state côurt hèld à hearing and 
granted . the injunction banning, 
NAACP' activity, in . the state. 
^Followlng==the=rMarch_28 ruling, 
-the'-Association suspended . all ” ac
tivity within the state pending the 
Oiitcomë, of an appeal filed with

fi í'¡ I È —thé Circuit Court cf Appeal. The
i»aBS8gHL. suspension remained in force until

:i

—-ATLANTA,-GAT- (SNS) - ~ -”
— The Unite~d Nations' or a similar organization is our only hope 
for lasting peace in the world, Dr. Benjamin E. Mays told and 
estimated 1,000 delegates to the Alpha. Kappa Alpha Sorority's

V: .■:< ; . : 7

• ■Crime Worst Yet
■ — ; 1. .

WASHINGTON —.(INS) FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover report
ed Saturday ¡that Americans committed more major Crimes during 
1956 than in any previous year in the history of recorded crime 
statistics. .

The FBI chief's alarming study i 
of criminal-acts— Tanging from ; 
murder to auto theft showed an 
estimated all-time high of 2,534,000 
oftenses 'during the year, an in- : 
crease of 12 percent over 1955.

Every major type of criminal 
activity increased, during the, .past 
12. months, with the -exception, of 
robbery, v/hich showed a slight de
clined- *' '■ ~

Hoover pointed- out indhis- years- 
end report that convictions, in FBI 
cases increased by more thrtn-400” ■ 
during the same period, oyer the 
10.528- in 1955. In addition, esti
mates fines, savings and recover
ies resulting from FBI investiga-

26. Pursuant to this tilling, thé. 
Association—proceeded—to- reacti
vate its units; ,•

-Meanwhlle. Louislana’s Attorney 
general Jack P. F. Gremillion 
maintained that the 'NAACP 'Was 
still banned because it had . not 

-Ttomed. over, its membership list. 
' -He'threatene'cFto institute sriminaL 

Charges .against the NAACP and its 
members if operations were”'re
sumed. - -: ' .-v/"" ; ==

In a telegram. to Louisiana-units. 
ot - the Association, Wikins express-

36ih annual Boule" aricTTKe Kappa Alpha Psi's-'46ih—Gonclave--ed-confidence ,in -the-^egality—tof 
during a joint meeting in Sisters Chapel, Spelman college, Thurs
day evening. .

It was the firtst nublic and joint, are proud that you came to our 
meeting of the double . dive-day I. city. We welcome you,” concluded

. f.hp Hinvnr ' '

¿:

120

. ■. .x x.;.'..
during 1956 through information 
supplied by confidential ‘FBI 
sources. 7.

He explained that more . than-.
1,300 of these ’arrests ’ involved sub
jects of FBI Investigations, while: 
the remainder were made by othtt' . . ; 
law enforceqjent agenties on infoit-. J 
mation supplied by FBI. Informs •'■ "j 
ants and transmitifed -tdd,tli&2j)t<>*/_„1 
per authorities. '

Hoover said: "Recoveries of: sto- 
len and contraband mercliandise - 
and valuables attributable to FBI 
informants totaled more than- 
$1,500,000 to 1956'. ;
./‘Butlthese figures tell only port-

stick for measuring the tovestigat-- ;' 
: "iveThd funds ssved or=the-human— - - 
, suffering prevented . through the ¿- 

use of informant?.’’
The top G-Man reported.: 

x-T<The-FBL's?identificatlon divis-,....... 
ion spotted the ftagerprnts of ’ 
some 14,500 fugitives wanted by 
state and local law enforcement 
agencies during the year. - . .

2 FBI agents arrested nine more ¿» 
alleged communist party leaders 
during- the. year, and FBIjnydstl-__ _
gations led to the conviction of 
20 more alleged red functionaries.

___3 The FBIs crime laboratories 
made scientific examinations of 
more than 127,000 pieces of evi
dence submitted by. other agencies. 
And ori ah ‘average working. day 
the FBI received more than 21,000.'.

- sets of~fingerprints=-for-procesS-xs-?
- -ing;—•-................. - -xt.-c: 1

lion dollars. -,'■-
In anotherphase-ofthe FBI ac

tivities; Hoover;-reported that his 
agents conducted 542 local and 
regional trarnmg schools for police 
of iicers—durtog-the._yeardealtag 

iexelusivrty-with—Civl-rightS-_mat^; 
iers. ■ . ■

Hoover said these classes" 
"provided the FBI a medium for 
-explaining' the.. rights and privi
leges which are guaranteed to in
habitants-of our' country as well 
asrthe-rights and-authorlty of law 
enforcement officers themselves."

He added that, "modern law en- 
-torcement .has_made_greaLprogress. 
in furthering civil rights."

Hoover also-paid trbute-to "the 
assistance, rendered., the_FBI by 
confidential Informants." He de
clared that nearly 200 persons — 
including many —dangerCifs~vfagi 
tives’’ — were arrested each monththe position taken by the NAACP, 

but in order “to forestall possible 
criminal action by parish attor
neys against our members," he. ad
vised suspension of activity "until 
further notice.” • ' .

EASY-TO-OPEN TWIST-OFF CAP 
INTRODUCED FOR CATSUPthe mayor. , .

Among others who extended wel
comin'- greetings, j were Dr. Wil
liam ,H. Hale’ of Clark college 
Dr. James P. Brawley., president 
of Clark, L- D. Milton, president 
of Citizens Trust Co.

Each praised Atlanta- for Its pro
gress in ' industry, 'business, edu
cation and religion as well as oth
er institutions.

The grand polemarch of Kappa, 
said during' his remarks that more- 
than 40 000 were represented in . 
‘.he fraternity and sorority ’ meet-

| ing there.
Among others appearing on^the.

— ••• ——-------. — -
Robinson, basile'us of the local, 
chapter of AKA; Mrs. Arnetta G. 
lacej supreme basileus of AKA, 
who—introduced—Rr-esidteht- Mays, 
Theodore Jones, \yho .sang a solo; 
Mrs. Ann Patton who played 
Franz Liszt’s Llebestraum on a 
harp; and Bishop J. W. E. Bowen, 
who gave trig, benediction.

A reception, followed - in Abby 
Aldrick Rockefeller Hall on the 
campus and later a joint ball was 
held at the Municipal Auditorium.

conference..
“Our . aims should be to develop 

men who are good in science’ but 
not' just science experts.” said ’Dr. 
Mays, president of Morehouse col
lege;

-'Our scientist today know more 
than men of ancient days who in
vented the Various sciences. They 
have more formal training. We 
have greater literary period today 
than any other period in history 
—in all of the sciences, but I am 
convinced that, we today are not 
more, happy, more comfortable nor 
have more morals or religion than 
thè men of old.’’sa!d Dr- Mays.'

He said while today’s man knows __ __
more, it is dangerous because the ! OTOgram WCre Mrs. Anna White Y.T K- r-lonaJ ir» ilio I . . .

WASHINGTON — (INS) — 
House GOP leader Joseph W. Mar
tin/ Jr. Mass., said -Friday Congress 
may cut taxes a little next year and 
flatly , predicted that immigration 
daws will be liberalized.

Mqrtln made the statement after 
a .39-minute chat with President 
Elseraiower during which he told 
th® Chief Executive he would have 
“the. highest, batting average” in 
Congress of any recent President

The GOP leader said he did not 
discuss specific legislation with Mr. 
Eisenhower -but only talked over 
prospects for'the program to gen
eral in the comlng- Democratic- 
controlled 85th Congress.,

While holding out hope for a 
tax cut, Martin emphasized that 
any reduction would be small be
cause of the prospects for increased 
defense spending.

Administration spokesman and ' 
other congressional x leaders have 
heretofore discouraged any talk 
about cutting taxes except to make 
techtolcal changes in excise and 
corporation levies.

Martin said immigration aws will 
be "considerably liberalized” In .the 
coming year even . . though Rep. 
Francis E. Walter (D) Pa., co
author of the. McCarren-Walter 

■ Act, has said there is no need for
a change.

Indonesian President Sukarno, 
commander-in-chief of the armed 
forces;—called—for—loyalty—to—the 
Central Government. He made the 
-appeal—in leaflets dropped from 
planes over rebellous Sumatra. In 
an, .'order of the day, Sukarno con-

ari emergency measure to allaw

H-bomb could be placed in the 
hands of a fool. .

“We have learned to make War 
but we haven’t learned to—make
peace. Even today'war clouds hang 
heavily over our heads in the Mid- 1 
die East.” He continued—ethics 
religion and - democracy are put 
aside druine war. The question of 
right or wrong Is. not considered; 
said the president.

He told of Hitler putting-six mil
lion Jews to death, about the 
plunder of other modern "war 
mongers".

Dr. Mays .said “In the United 
States 16 million Negroes are bat
tling for first class citizenship. In 
the south ,we 
means to obtain 
vote.”

He explained ___ .. _ r„..
spent annually for war effects, but 
very little . for freedom of man. 
"Our values are twisted, he said.

Speaking further, he said more 
interest is showed for business pro
fit, political’gain, descrimination of 
races and religion, white against 
black, than preservation of man 
himself.

■Education itself is- not enough. 
Mahy- of' us know good from bad, 
war ' Qm peace, but we choose the 
worst, <id the speaker- He went 
on to cha e the various church
es and reii ns to do a better Jeb, 
a? well as collages and universities.
lie advised tile, delegates to sup

port the National’/Associatlon for 
the Advancement's/of Colored 

. People if they worlds oppose the 
.forces which arc denying. Negroes 

:-of-first—class ¿ciilzenshin. !. —r-

— —elded to.wlthhold all revenues nor- ¿gerrmed the rebel leaders.

the country would be sent to con
gress early in the coming season

are seeking every 
that goal. We. must

how 60 billion .is
Beaten By Three

MOBILE, Alafi-r (ANP) — Mil- I 
ton B.' Davis, principal .of the 
Toulminville, Elementary school was | 
thè victim of à brutal beating by 
three white men on Tuesday even
ing.

Davis, it was learned, entered 
the Ideal Auto Parts Inc. at 1456 
Davis Arne, to check bn a glass he 
was having repaired. This was said 
to be Davis’ fourth attempt to 
secure the glass.
Upon finding the merchandise not 

rqody, Davis requested his money, 
back at ’which time a representa
tive of the company refunded only 
part of the total amount.

Davis is alleged to have demand
ed all of the money at which time 
an argument began followed by a

- -seuffle-between-the—two,--------- :—
During the scuffie two other white

— Mayor -William B. Hartsfield was 
among those who. welcomed the 
delegation to the city. He praised

Who werq. said-tó -have^beén- -done- to-tlto

an?wPredated If-would be enacted Atlanta for its progress in industry?

JÖHN 5-1.

After, .thisthere was a feast 
the Jews: arid Jesus went up 
jerusalem.’S- .¿"7

Officials Study Action To

quickly.
Martin said the President would 

not suggest any major new legisla
tion, being .content, to get through 
bills-proposedr-but—not enacted, in 
the last Congress.

These include civil rights, im-

race relations. "It is.stimulated by 
the hearts and minds of its people, 
said the mayor. “I am proud that 
anyone in this town does:'t have to 
hang his head in shame because he 
is an inhabitant of-Atlanta. We

in the establishment ran out and 
aided in beating. Prof. Davis.

A pistol, which Davis said to have 
had'-ln -his—possession-because of 
having a large sum of school money, 
waslmpoiindedbypollce and-Dav tv 
was to answer “concealed weapon" 
charges In.court Thursday morning, 
however, the casé - was continued 
until later tactile week.'

Jewish Leaders 
Ask End To 
Economic Pressure

BY DON DIXON
WASHINGTON, — (INS) 

A delegation- of Jewish religious 
¡’leaders Thursday urged the U. S. 
Government to “condemn the vio
lations of human rights and free
dom in Egypt."

IA petition presented by the group 
to the State.Department asked al-, 
so that President"Bitonhower “use 
-his good: offices and personal pres
tige” to make Egypt "cease at once 
its compatgn of economic strangu
lation, deprivations arrests against 
the Jews.”

The delegation of eight Rabbis 
charged that "Egypt’s denial of 
religious freedom" applies to 
Catholics and Protestaants as well 

’as Jews.
The memorandum, entitled “the 

plight of the Jewish community in 
Egypt" was submitted to assistait 
secretary of State William M. 
Roundtree by the delegation led by 
Rabbi Theodore L. Adams, Néw 
York, first vice president of the 
Synagogue Council of America.

The group, which represents 2. 
I 209 Rabbis and 4,000 Jewish con- 
‘ gregations in the U. S., said they 
I came to the State Department “be
cause we are deeply worried about 
the .fate of the Jewish community 
in Egypt and the dangers to human 
rights and . to freedom of religion 
within that country.”

They particularly noted reports 
about “economic strangulation ... 
deportations and arrests” directed 

• against Jews by the government of 
premier Gamal Albdel Nasser.

They asked that “the United 
States open its doors to the Jews 
of Egypt threatened with de-im
portation" and permit them to en- 

. ter under, the emergency parolee 
- -provision of the immigration and 
: naturalization law, as is. being 

Hungarian"
refugees, - ..................... .. .........„

The'menrorajidunr also calied-for- 
the creation in the United Nations 
of-a-commission of inquiry "ta_ob- 
tain unprejudiced information on 

-thmcurrênt situation of u N rights 
in Egypt.” .

There have been varied and fre
quent reports from the Middle- East
concerning the arr'est' and 'depor-'

> Now there's’ h new Twist“ tn caps tor catsup cumaiu'ki-'. 
And it .promises to make these containers the most convenient 
of all to open and resea), ■»k - -

It’s the new twist-off cap introduced by the White Cap 
Company, Chicago, leading manufacturer of vapor-vacuum caps 

■ for glass packed foods. And it offers the homemaker an innovation 
tn closures—one that combines efficiency, speed, and security.

“’Sketch Inset shows the exact quarter-turn action all thats 
necessary to open or reseal. Designed to save both time anti 
energy In food and meal preparation, the cap efficiently main- 
talns the vapor-vacuum seal vital to the preservation of foods 
packed to. glass. After the container , is opened, the closure can 
be replaced witbease to form an airtight seal.

tatfon of Jews from Egypt follow
ing the Israeli, British and French
attack on -the Sinai Peninsula.
—The delegation told also nr re
cent 'Egyptian legislation which

A BEAUTIFUL HOME'
Wilkes-Barre, Pa, — The Wilkes 

CollegB-golf team boasts one of 
the most beautiful home courses li> 
Pennsylvania. The Colonels links- 

home matohre-and praC—they-said- expelled protestane—ano- -men play ;_________ ______ , __.
-Çatholtc-tnissionariés from-Egyptr -tice- at Irem Temple Country .Club; -
banned non-Mlslem religious courts' 
and restricted nön-Mbslem schools. in the East.

>

WASHINGTON — (INS) — Treasury officials said Saturday they 
are studying what additional action-to take against three Ameri
can newsmen who defied a Stole Department ban to visit Com
munist Chino.

The state department revoked” 
their passports Friday and form
ally notified the treasury- depart
ment that the three were in Red 
China.

The Newsmen are William
Worthy of the Baltimore Afro

-American, who entered Red China 
^Monday, ' Edmund Stevens and 
'Phillip ■ Harrington .both of Look 
Magazine, who travelled from 
Moicow to Peiping. Wednesday.
' A treasury official said that un
der, the "trading with the enemy 
Act,’, bank accounts and other U. 
S. assets of Americans are auto
matically frozen if they go to Com- 
mimlstchina. _ _

[ Hbwever, he- said, the treasury 
"has not yet informed the banks to 
block; the' accounts of the three 
newsmen. ■

■ ■ It was noted that the treasury
■ could' prevent wives of the three 
men from1 drawing on their hank 
accounts and their employers 
would be prevented from deposit?

,.lng .wages and expense money to

ÍAFF-A-DAY—

migration, a posta! - rate increato, 
approval of membership In the

i

I Arneita. ö'/'Wollace, while Kappa Alpha Psi
J; ÇJrârid--Fô.léfna’rch, RogerWilson looks• on. - 

(Perry's Photo)-LAtlanta, Ga. (SNS)

fl—».«làb* ma* ir
After thjs there was a feast Of 

to

assets would be unfrozen" ’“wlïêSl 
they left Red China. _____

There” is also a possibility that 
the justice department could pros
ecute the three for violating the 
state depârment ban on travel. by 
American citizens ’to Communist 
China., .

However, there are no prece
dents for such prosecution and le
gal experts are' still-studying the 
cases.

The U S. ban on travel to.Red' 
China- is based on two motives: 
The U S. has no diplomatic, rela
tions with Communist_china, and 
Peiping is still- holding 10 Amérl-

and an aid-to-educatton’ bill.
The House Republican Chief said 

he told MY. Eisenhower Republi
cans are “fairly well united" be
hind the President.__

7 "He~ will have llie suppoit of 
mbst-Republicans and (he Demo«., 
crats will find--that-they have-sol 

-mahY^Eisaihower—.voters in their I 
district that they will have to see f 

-the. light,—Martin-told newsmen: I 
_ The-PresldentP-lnvlted-AfArtin- to I 
the White House for the talk. All] 
Republican leader? will co over the ' 
domestic program with Mr. -Eisen- 
hower Monday"'Tne~~ChieIstofT>otli 
parties are scheduled'. ..iQ_d(scu.s.'! 
foreign policy with him New-Year’s 
Day.

1*1»'», tiir.. I ; hav«¿/"l>íW-

—;------- ... ■ ,-* ■<-

HIDS FOR NATIONAL SORORITY LEADER -
tocdl chapter President, Mrsi Anna yyhlte/RobLp/.■yjywu- 
insory pins bouquet on AKA Grand ;BaSitevst-Aiirs.-fr (Perris’1 ■ .... 
m

Favorite Over Syracuse
By BOB ROUSEK

a touchdown aparfTTexas Christian and Syracuse prepared Fridaÿ
for one more workout before departing Sunday for Dallas, sit& 
of lheir January T Cotton Bowl encounter, . | " .. ■ ¿: gg

TCU, the four-point favorite: was 
being given, '(he "Get Syracuse” 
tfeatment"T>y”’C<S®h '”Abe“Martlnr at 
its.Eort Worth campus while Orange 
Coach Ben Schwartzw'alder was 
runritog his changes on the Univer
sityturf in Norman. . . - - -

Both sites were plagued by . bad 
weather, .until thè;.,middle of the 
week, upsetting training timetables, 
arid both mentors eyed the probabil
ity of stiff workouts right down to 
the opening whistle. Barring last- 
minute injuries, every hand was ex
pected to be in ftoe physical shape 
at-game time. . ,

Syracuse, with seven probable, 
starters among its .17-seniors, wants 
this one badly to cap off its. most 
successful season since 1923. .

Winner of the Lambert _• trophy, ' 
emblematic of the-best in the East, 
the Orange would like to regain 
some of the glory Eastern clubs have 
lost to recent years to those from 
other sections of the country. There 
also is -a matter of -the 61:6 loss to- 
Alabamo to the 1953 Orange Bowl, 
the club’s only; other Bowli appear
ance. They woul4 like to make up 
for that one. \ • r - 
JIM BROWN SET './ L ¿,„

Then, too, there will be the indi
vidual desire of allf American half-

' ’ ' ■' ” " '' \. s it..... '■
'-■- ■’■; : ■ ■ X?.-- ;/xg®x-\.- .: YU ,.

back Jim Brown, probably ths/rihst. 
back ever to don the Orangé and 
Blue.” The 212-pounci speedster 
-would like another day like the Sat-: 
urday he set a major college refeord 
by scoring 43 points against Colgate: 

Mental condltionirig was oriOHu 
son-the-honored-frogswerebeing 
given thé edge. Nineteen TCU sen
iors, including eight probable start
ers, will play in their last game 
and will be eyeing one Of thé f8W 
honors to escápe them, ¿'Cotton 
Bowl victory., -e

Among thqm will be. quarterback 
Chuck Curtis, passing sparkplug' of 
the team, whose injuries ' on the 
opening kickoff of last year’s Cotton 
Bowl Classic was blamed for the 
.qne-poiht loss to Mississippi. ¿He 
has vowed to “make up for that 
business” and says he wants tri play 
iri the New Year’s game ‘‘jnôtë than 
any of the seniors." —
- Halfback Jim Swinkf.piiaritom 
sensation of the 1955 frog team, also 
-is-expeeted-to give everything, in 
Ms final game; Held this, year to 
[tali the Yardage he made in 1955, 

itwisting to
prove-he is still the pUÿer who 
made - evefrybody’s" ""All-American 
team a year, ago but was overlooked 
just as unanimously this time

. i -
 3
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Along The
LeMoyne Prep Cage Tourneÿ 
Won By BTW Cage Warriors

•4^ Sports Trail Help Joe Louis

"7 i

BY SAM BROWN

riik- rS’SUJ10" <ln a mcasure> of many ways Js-like the-Patterson- 
Patterson - Archie Moore fight, eager youth against a 

Moore fight will be unreeled Wed- fading veteran. As In that fight 
wo?.,ï-JÎ.Î. Ma~fon Square' Garden, youth showed that It must be 

servaid._So,_among other things in 
his favor, we see Fullmer emerg
ing, the winner over the once shin
ing light of the middleweight div
ision.

thè Floyd Patterson

New-toYork__ Cltv. when midrUA-
welght champion Sugar Ray Rob-. 
.lnsori goes against Gene Fullmer 
to their scheduled 15-round bout.

After Robinson returned to the 
ring after .his "retirement" in 1952 
he has had a semblance of suc
cess, .but. It..was .shown, that he_ 
dld" not possess-thé sharpness arid 
fire that had characterized his 
career during his'earlier bouts. So 
now at 36. he has reached the de
clining years of his professional 
insofar as athletes are concerned

We realized—that. Robinson was 
the clasj of the middleweight div
ision to his prime, but time takes 
its toll of fighters as well as of 
others TîTThe field of sports? Alfa 
though he recaptured his title 
when he returned to the ring, It 
is only natural to notice that'he 
has slipped. Just how much he 
nas.,,gpne back is not'evldent;-büt 

-the strenuous life of-an athlete can 
orily last so long. ■

Fullmer, a thick-necked 
Flinching fighter and 11 
younger than Robinson has 
a remarkable record in his 40-bout 
pro career. He has a record of 37- 
3 with 20 knockouts. He Is thé type 
of fighter': who can and is .willing 
to take a punch as long as he is 
able to • land one. An In-close 
fighter whose . forte is to wear 
down his opponent with body pun
ches

.During the past, year Fullmer has 
stopped such well-known “fighters 
as Gil Turner, Tiger Jones, Rocky 
Castellan!, Charles Humez and 
Moses Ward! Ward was .h'ls last 
victim, being- stopped on Septem
ber 22 In three rounds.

The Wednesday ï night bout

hard 
years 
made

Whether Robinson wins or loses 
he figures to make a _ financial 
killing' according’“ to'reports, if 
the expected crowd of 15,000 turns 
out, he will receive something _oy.-_ 
er a S100.000 for the evening’s 
work, including 47 1-2 percent of 
The gate and-$60?000 from the TV 
share.

Fullmer, happy to get his chance 
at the title, regardless of the cost 

■gets-nothing—from-TV and---- only-
12 1-2, per cent of the gate. He 
will be-able-to-cash in on the big" 
money if he is .able to_llft_ the 
crown from Robinson's Head as 
the middleweight division is one 
.of the busiest In the boxing 
ganie.

The Booker T. Washington. War. 
riors won the first annual Le
Moyne Invitational High School. 
Basketball tourney Saturday night 
by turning back Manassas 64-55. 
Woodstock took third place by de
feating Melrose 65-63.

From the, standpoint of attend
ance and fan appeal the tourna
ment was a success, arid the pro
moters should feel that their ef-. 
forts in' this their first attempt 
were well rewarded. It should 

I prove to be of significant service 
to -the LeMoyne contribution to 
the community.

We congratulate LeMoyne and 
the promoters for their initial ef
fort to help the community In this

!

PHUjADELPHTA— (ANP) — 
Rev. J. Pittman, popularly known 
to millions as Philadelphia’s faba- 
lous "Prophet John the Conqueror," 
has appealed to all ot his .followers 
throughout the world to-each send 

-one dollar to tile United States Col- 
lectotof Internal Revenue In Wash
ington, D. C. as an effort to help 
former-heavyweight champion Joe 
Louis rid himself of Income tax 
troubles. •

Thejbearded_ spiritualist and
A'lucky- numberi' -cmr-claims that 
he has "at least a million followers 
who believe in me. and will quickly 
sense the seriousness of-my-natlon- 
wlde plea that “they come "to' the- 
aid of the greatest sports figures 
in history, who is now facing- the 

..toughest.battle of his.entir.e.life.”._ 
-■- Reverend Pittman, whose pro
fessional name ''Prophet John The 
Conqueror" Is one of biggest suc
cesses In the spiritual field, says 

■*'I think that sending at least one books, gfimes and food were presented to the I ton, head of Boys .Tawn;jr.ommy Hughes, 8_y.eor 
^ta^eiist w^'cem'ah do'to^ielp'joe? children were: (left lo right). Cornelius Housed old from Boys Town and Marvin Botts, Depot 
-and to show hlm thatTwe-Americans Chemical-employee; Rev,—James-A. McDaniel, 1 employee.-----------"—------------------- ——;—"
haven’t let him down, and that 
we will not stand by and see him.

-hls-kids, or-any-of-hls-loved ones 
pushed around over a matter of 

-taxes/:—----- - _ -------------
Prophet John, a former pilze- 

■|J—fighter-himself—and-who- wasonce 
Bob Montgomery's sparring part
ner, cautions his followers not to 
send their contributions to him. 
He suggest that they be sent to 
the Joe 
ill care

Internal
C-

* ' S

■L ' l&i
i!<1

”~ì 8
; 7'7'777:

j-..- by bill little
Displayed a torrid fastbreak and 

dead-eye accuracy from the floor; 
the- Booker T. Washington War
riors walked off with 
.oiiship in the’ first 
Moyne Invitational 
basketfall- tournament
ining stubborn Manassas 64-55 Sat
urday night in tlie Imais at Bruce 
Hull Gymnasium ‘on the I.cMoyne 
campus.

the champ
annual Le
high school 

by trim-

I+
Melrose- failed—In—their— bld —to I 

make It. a clean ' sweep by city I 
teams when they lost a. 65-63 I 
thriller to the ' Woodstock Ag- j 
sics rf Tenn -‘ 1

l'WO HUGE BOXES OF TOYS weije presented Urban League; Harriet and Phyllis, Urban lea- 
to -children at the-Urban-League- and -Bovs- Town-raue:- Golonel-Willis-G—Robbinsy- Chemical Supply— 
of Memphis by military and civilian personnel i Officer; Mrs. Nancy Goss, Depot employee; Mrs. 
at the Army's Memphis General Depot-on—Air- [.Frances Jones^-Depot employee; 1st Lt. Donald 
ways. On hand when the crates of clothes, toys, ' McDonald, Chief of Storage Division; Joe Stock-

children were: (left to right), Cornelius House;! old from Soys Town and Marvin Batts, Depot
rL._:__ I______ ___________ n_____ __ i____ •______ a____ __________:-l J________ ______________________ ' _____________________ _______

Louls Income Tax Fund, 
of the U. S. Collector of 
Revenue, Washington, D.

NOT SO FUNNY
LANDER, Wyo. — When bar

tender Jack . Clark opened the 
tavern where he works, he looked 
up and there—4 feet away — was 
a mountain lion, crouched ready 
to spring. Clark scaled the ■ side of 
a cooler cabinet, backward, Joke 
sters entered -and r'escued Clark 
Belated, they told him the ltor 
had been shot by. local hunters 
frozen Into a crouched position and 
placed in the bar during the night

NEEDY - The chiari-

The Warriors? spearheaded by 
|—rtim^ie-rilt-irroiiuirt:btHtyrot-'theIr- 
I center. John . "PETE" Gray, -.roar-_ 
' ed bad; with a 38 point second 

half to down the will coached 
Manassas quintet _who led thro- 
ughout the" operiihg-halffaThe^Tifa 
gers used a slow deliberate tall 
control attack to rim up a 14.-11 
first quarter margin. -The North- 
r.iders added to this advantage- in 

Tile second ixiiiod and went into 
.halftime- clinging, to a surprising 
”32-26 lend over favorite- Washing
ton;—'----- ........ ......

up a group 
from, each.

January 12

BY FRED GAITHERS

WASHINGTON HIGH

QUIZ EM, HEADS 
FOR SHOWDOWN

The Quiz Em made 
of High School kids 
school heads for the 
deadline, with Washington and 
Douglass heading the list. The two 
teams with the highest amount of 
points from each league will battle 
for the division championship. The 
two leaders will be known by Sat
urday, January 5.
LONELY HEARTS

1. Andrewnette Neeley 
. 2. Marie Lacey

3. Yvonne Wilson
4. Mary Kimble
5. Juanita Scott

Nudye Bell Fisher and Bennie Neal 
TOP TEN TUNES

1, Charles Washington and Al
lene Wil(lams; (2) Sidney Howard 
and Lillie Hawkins', (3) Wilma

Today I am hap-, 
py to spotlight a 
cool but calm per
son in Bonnie Wil 
son, who resides 
at 1534 'Wabash 
Ave. Bonnie is 
very active in 
school affairs as 
well' as In Social 
life. He is a mem
ber of the Motor 
Club and a Red 
Cross representa
tive. In social life 
he is a' member 
of the fabulous Bonnie Wilson
Sabers Social Club. He attends Co
lumbus Baptist Church. Bonnies' 
hobbies are playing football and 
drawing. After graduation he plans 
to attend Southern University where 
he will major in Engineering. On• . ,"u"r. «awKins, w num» he will major in Engineering, on

" Madison and Perey Smithy (4) Ag- -4he—subjects of going—^steady-..he
ties Henderson and Willie McAllis- 
ier; (5) Edna -HawMns-and-ChaHes- 

—Triglott~(6) Henery Donnerson and- 
LilUan Logan; (7) St. Clair Alex- 
arider and Johnnie M. Bedford; (8) 
Castine Ivy and Arthur Fisher; (9) 
Maxine Mannan and Frank Sav- 
age; (10)—Roy-Shotwell-and Mnrva- 

. Thomas.
This week’s spotlight turns to a 

cool Inriivlrinnl in Rnnnle “Kicks" 
Wilson. ■ . !

states "Love Is where you find it 
-In any deal.'1 So—hats—olt to.omfa 
student of the week. Bonnle—Wil— 
son. ■ . -— ■■■ ■ “ ~~

Beverly Coleman (BTW) 
Vontennla Tennion . (Hamil
ton.
Norman Tarppan (Melrose) 
Patricia Walker (Douglass) 
Martha Owens (BTW) .

,9'“ Gloria "Grose - (Hamilton)^ —«7 
10. Jov Rhodes (Manassas)

TOP TEN CATS OF THE 
CITY ' HIGH SCHOOLS

Bennie Neal (BTW) 
Freddie. Simpson (Manassas) 
Miltqn Clark (Melrjse) 
Robert Allen (Manassas) 
James Suddeth (St. Augustine 
Ralph Prater (Douglass) 
James Flemming (Hamilton) 
Willie Johnson (BTW) 
William Massey (Hamilton) 
Charlie Wilson (BTW) 

KLUBS KIT CAT KÖRNER
The Fabulous Sabers who are 

known for their upsetting ways are 
presenting a "KRAZY NIGHT AT 
THE MARDI-GRAS" Monday, Jan
uary 14, at the exquisite Flamingo 
Room. Prizes for everyone: the best 
dressed club: the best danced cou
ple; the best costumed individual. 
So come kids, let the good times 
roll. Time 9 until late. Admission, 
$1.00.
LADIES CHOICE ESQUIRES ' 
SOCIAL CLUB

The Esquires Social Club will give 
a "New Year's” Bail at the Unique ' 
Flamingo Room, January 8; Every
one is invited to the ball from-8 'til 
1 A,. M. The first ten ladies with 
escorts will be admitted free. En
tertainment will include a- vocal 
group, the fabulous Del-Rios, along 
with Harold Conner, Frances Bur
nett and Bob "Honeymoon” Gard
ner at tlie organ. Admlssion’ ls'Sl. 

“QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK
-1. WIII-Glody—Cody cver-cha

MALLORY KNIGHTS AID
tqble Mallory Knights made some 40 families 
happy during the holidays when they dispensed 
useful articl.es of clothes, food, etc., to the less 
fortunate recently in the Universal Room of the 
Abe-Scharff-YMCAt- 7 ; 7^:

Mallory Knights shown include: (I. to r.) Eddie 
-Malone, Harry L. Strong, founder; Johnny Car-,I

son, E. L: Hutchinson,-president; the Rev. Daniel 
Herring, chaplain; David Bramley, Billy Williams, 
William Wright, James Floyd Lee and James Mc
Clinton. The Knights motto, appropriately enough, 
is "It is more blessed to give than receive. . He 
who giveth to the_ppdr lendeth lo thé Lord. 
(Staff Photo by Tisby)

f.

Goose Tatum, mown price of bas
ketball who leads his Harlem Magi-■ 
clans with Marques Haynes, world’s 
greatest dribbler to Auditorium on 
Sunday, January 13, will celebrate 
his 2nd .year in professional bas
ketball barnstorming—and at the 
same time, the ace "funny man ot 
the cage world" will score Ills 
100,000th point somewhere before 
the curtain is rullg down on the 
1956-57 season late In March. Game

tinic here is at 2:r» p. m. for white 
fans and 6.00 p. in. for. Negro fans.

Tatum, who has played in 53 
foreign countries and attracted 
better than 25000,000 fans- during 
ills tremendous ' career, set a Na
tion’s Capital record last. week by. 
hitting the nets for 54 points be
fore a packed house in Washing
ton's Uline Area <6800 fans'. The 
Magicians funmaster also holds the

ChicnCo Stadium record, by scoring' 
55 points in one night .against the 
College All-Stars in 1552.

Last season the Magicians play
ed 179 games and drew 750,COO fans 
in a n;d.ionwide tout. This season 
TalumJiaynes led their troupe to 
Canada for the. opening of the cur
rent campaign on Sept. 7. They 
tthe-MagiciansT arc currently , play
ing a 250 game schedule w.hich will 
windup in March', 1957. Among the 
top crowds drawn this year in
clude 14,000,, Boston- Garden; 9000 
at Rochester,'N. Y.; 6600. Washing
toil. D. C.; 7000 at Providence and 
6500 at Columbus Ohio.

Haynes -and Tatum have added 
several tqp performers to' the roster 
of. the Magicians. They'Include j:.m 
Tucker and Charlie Cooper.'former 
All-American from Duquesne Uni
versity. Tucker stands 6’5" and is 
also a former star of the Syracuse 
Nats of the NBA, while Cooper al
so performed with the Boston Cel
tics and stands 6'7". Big Paul Mnr- 

roundout the 
lineup when

Manassas employed a* tight two- j 
three zone defense in an effort | 
to halt the high, scoring of Gray | 
who set-the tourney scoring mars j- 
while pushing In 37 points against j 
Melrose In the semi-finals. When I 
lhe ball was passed to. the lanky 
all-state junior. - Gray found few 
shots because of these defensive 
tactics the■ bulk of the Warriors 
scoring came from Howard Mathis 
and L. C. Gordon In the first.half? 
Mathis. and Gordon peppered 
hoops on shots frpm the outside.

Washington didn’t encounter to 
much difficulty scoring against the 
Tigers they just didn't have the 
opportunities against their oppon
ent’s system style of play as they 
did in previous games. Manassas 
with held the ball until they could 
detect a defensive lapse by the 
Warriors. As a result the Tigers 
scored consistently after they had 
cut away from” their guard-

Even though Manassas held a 
short lead It was apparent that 
the minute the Warriors stopped 
letting the Tigers slip In front 1 of 
them, for easy baskets the game 
could break wide open. “ .

This,was indicative because, ex
cept for their 
Marvin Doggett; it 
that the Tigers <. 

-Washington^—in —
Iron! the ’field.

Possibly Manassas was aware of 
this also for the Tigers neglected 
to. run with the fastbreak minded 
•Warriors, making them play their 
.type of game. It- paid off too, at 
least for a half.

Although the Warriors failed to 
make a rout of the gafne they lost 
no time after the half to take

- _ . " I.. it,'-w
to tlic ' - corner and . sent .four d7 

-straight jump shots sizzling;’.
through the .strings to move his’ 
mittes out front 54-46 with a little, 
over five minutes left -in the' gerirei' 
At thisjibint Gray was taken, put. , 
as he received'his fourth pefsqnt, 7 
a! foul. ’ ’'"i ■'•

k—Manassas—wii.su:mble-to--monop-7;'-— 
I olize on a bit of reckless playing ■
I l>y-llie'AVarrlors-wltIr7lMTtfapliiyf-— 
: wi!b n- six point .sriread' WashJ
I muon elected to fattened., that'; '. 
l.-ngainst them.: ■ —' ' ., :: . ' - ■ '
I In the game for third'place Melfa
I rose, who figured in two -one- . 

point, wi.is in one day and a four
i point loss in .the semi-finals ral- 
Tlicd-frorii a-ten point halftime der
1 flcit to keep pace with these spine-' 77 
I tihglers. However, this time thb ' 
i law of average caught up with the 
surprirlng Golden Wildcats. It" was.'

' no' inore lhan- appropr ia tc-for.-Pa t- , - 
lick Carter, who led; all scorers, 

■with 25 markers, to be the one' 
to administer the.'fatal .blow to 
Melrose. The skinny Woodstock 
forward broke a 63-63 tie by 
cashing in on two free throws

- wjth a— minute and 38 seconds—left — 
m the nip and tuck fray. ■ . . ;

Grajl. Washington, Gordon?
-Washingionr—Andrew—Washington.----
Melrose. Doggett, Manassas, and

.Carter Of. Wnndsinck- made up the__ £
cll-tournanient—team. Each playen.
on the all-star .squad ■ up the all-.; '= 
tournament team. Each player,inn " 
the all-star squad was presented 
■with Individual'trophies. , .it -: .■

' ' ' £rfa
Gray received a cup for being 

named the most outstanding play- 
er George Martin ot Melrose' re
ceived the most 
player award.
FINALS

smooth forward 
'.t was obvious 
couldn't match 

—marksmanship

.sportsmanlike

B. T. W. (64) 
Gordon 18 
Mason 8 
Gray 20 
Mathis 11. 
Williams 6

.Substitutes: B. 
Davis, Fobbs 1. 
12, Cummings 2, 
SEMI-FINALS- 
Woodstock 
Carter 25 
Collins 2 
Murrell 13 
Boyland 6 
Hlllery

Substitutes: _________
Davis 14, Wilkerson 5, Jacob. Bal
lard. Melrose — Butler 4, Rotaru 
son 4, -Johnson. Payne.----- -

(65)

Pos.
F

F 18 Doggett 
C 9 Ford

G 7Bradford
G 7 Rayford 

. T. W. — Oliver, 

. Manassas-Gentry 
, Simpson, 3 *

Pos. Melrose (83) 
F 22 Washington 

F 15 Martin '
C Gunn;
G 4 Lee 

G 14 G. Davis
Woodstock —E.

Manassas (55) 
Parks

charge. Going into tlie final period -Melrose 
with a 46-42 edge' Washington 
tried desperately to take a com
fortable lead, but Manassas, stayed 
.within striking, distance. -Sensing 
the Tigers were dend set on block
ing off the middle Gray moved out 
margin 'rather than freeze the 
ball. Manassas missed four points 
on charity shuts after Washington 
had two driving fouls assessed

LEMOYNE INVITATIONAL 
HIGH SCHOOL TOURNEY 
SCORES
FIRST ROUND
Melrose —.53 ............. Geier —52
Woodstock — 64 .... Lester —32 
QUARTERFINALS
Washington — 75 ... Douglass 55
Manassas — 66 .... Mt. Pisgah 48

■ — 59 :.. • Hamilton t-58 
Woodstock — 91 St. Augus
tine — 28
SEMI-FINALS
Washington —
Manassas — 59
FINALS
Washington —
55
CONSOLATION------ '—-
Woodstock — 65 ..... Melrose 63

67 . . Melrose -63 
. . Woodstock 58

64 I... Manassas

Memphis Sports In Review
Douglass Wins QuizÿÇr

Now Open For Business’

HANDY HOUSE

No Beer Served-Just Fine Food

CHARCOAL

K. C. STEAKS ?

Friday's feature is a surprise, 
guess who?

-TOP TEN CHICKS OF THE ___—
CITY HIGH SCHOOLS

1. Marshla Caldwell (BTWl 
.2. Delores Macklin (Manassas)
3. Doris Greene (St. Augustine)

Jill' style?
—2— WHIWnshington —Basketball 
team sweep through City compe- 
tltlon?

3. Will those so-called cats a- 
round the school graduate?.

4. Will Sidney Howard take Lil
lie Hawkins to the From or Faye 
Gardner, or will Walter Robinson 
break It all up? 
MARTHA OWENS TAK1 
TOP TEN RATING THIS 
; 1. Martha Owens

I j 2. Marla Gordon.

1092 Thomas at Wells 
Streets __ _?__

Featuring

BROILED

REAL COUNTRY HAM STEAKS
RED EYE GRAVY and HOT BISCUITS 

------ ----- -SEA FOODS -----~ 
Hot, Fresh Vegetables Served All Hours 

FOOD PREPARED "AS YOU LIKE IT!” 
WALT DOXEY—Host .

For Reservations DIAL JA. 7-0566 . 

Lumber City

FOR THE BEST DEAL IN

that 
town, 

have supported 
and protes

Sports had its day in Memphis 
during the past year and bearing 
out the accepted maxim 
Memphis is a good sports 
Large

'.-Women D 
of St. Louis.

6 p. ni. Rev. and Mrs C. V .HUI 
visited in Cordele. -Gaiast week. 
They were dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs Ruth—Boyd. Mrs. Ruth

Baseball . — Professional :. . The 
Memphis Red Sox won the first

Goldsmith’s

CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK

of
WINES—GINS—RUMS—CORDIALS—BOURBONS

GOOSE" TATUM

BUY BONDS

SCOTCH - CHAMPAGNES - BRANDIES

tin, 6'9" giant, will 
starting Magicians 
they take court here.

Tickets on sale al
entral Ticket. oifke.,.£i)eelal_price.

games*~have” 
hien-wB2^8)5i3®?xE^^fliie7I^s 
■an—well as thejpro games “ played” 
"Here; with—Hie—posslbly=e5(eepUoHP 
«Fthe Red -Sox- gamfes. The—Har- 
-tem—Globetrotters. the Central 
States Golf Association tourna- 
'inent'-aiKl-tlie-Majoi'-Leagues base
ball barnstormers all were well 
supported by Memphis fans.

half bl the split, season‘of’ the 
Negro American League. Booker T. 
Washington High School, won the 
prep league. title. Memphis Greys 
won the Semi-Pro League title.
Juniors — Abe Schraff Branch Y 
M C A' Midgets — Abe Scharff 
"Branch' Y M C A. '

ts OVER 
WEEK

Marshla. .Caldwell 
Nudye Bell.Fisher 
Cora Limbert 
Faye Gardner 
Helen Stovall 
Mildred Hampton 
Jessld Holley 
Yvonne Bryant

GEORGE WASHINGTON 
RETAINS NUMBER ONE 
TION IN THIS WEEK’S TOP TEN 

JRATING . , ?
1. George Washington - White
2. _ Bennie JSeaL;^__
3. Mnrto BIadchard
4. Charlie Vrtlson .
5. Milton .'pbhrison
6. Robert'' Rogers
7. Bonnie WiHon 
8; William Keen ,
9. Willie Johnson 

' lte/iWaltSr Rriblhsbn

10.

T

WHITE 
POSI-

B REAT HE T T G A R fl G E
70S JEWEfeSON PHONE JA 6-9886

• iölör Specialty e Tuns-Ups 
Transmissions • Clutches - Brakes

2 . — ALL WÓRK GUARANTEED —

UONS OIL-GAS , "WIMPY" WILLIE PROCTOR ...

Miss Juanita. Ward motored to 
Cordele. Ga. recently The Mission
ary wili meet Tuesday evening.,".::

There wlU—be-a—Christmas Tree
Prograin^,,^t^amesU^_M E. UFP„4VVU i¥AC4.,p*lia
Church Friday-nigh some of the major, happenings :

"Basketball----- Boóker T. : Wash-
niaton .Football—r- St Augustine— 
Higli"BchooT'' '

Track — Booker T. Washington 
High: ? Golf Central States 
Golf Association Tourney: Elton 
Grandberry Senior Division 
Dollar Sanders.

Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. C. V. Hill will leave 

Monticello. Ga. Saturday, 
plans to spana Christmas holidays 
in Ohio.

-Shaving Is Slicker- 
Blade Changing Quicker

i IN HANDY DISPENSER 
® 1 with

"SPIRITS LOW? THEN DON'T TARRY . . . RE
STOCK TODAY WITH YOUR FRIEND HARRY."

BLACKIE’S BODY SHOP
___ FENDER AND BODy'AV^jpK — TAINTING ___  ’

All Work Guaranteed — o— 24 Hour Wrecker Service
315 GAVOSO AVENUE . , MEMPHIS, t'ewN.
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The Law and the Facls ~
“7^ (From The Christian Sciejnce Monitor)

---- Federal-District Judge William H—Atwell-lias-refused to order 
Dallas to desegregate its public schools "at the present time." 
In so ruling he is acting within the Supreme Court's implementing 

'""':decr'ee of May 31,' 1955, which’diretHs’iurlge', to retain jurisdiction; 
to proceed with "all deliberate speed," but to take account of 
local situations;———----- ’ ' . .

Mob Rule Is Not The Answer
Mob rule is always void of logic, and any segment, of society 

submitting to its practices is likely to become the victim of its 
methods. This may account for the position the South finds! itself 
today. ; - ■ ; . . . ,,

The strong resistance^agaiiis.tJ9ys__jntegrqtion in sporadic 
areas'over the deep South may account for this action. Even 
¿tupidity has a history. They run deep irito the soil of superstition 
and fear, born out of ignorance. There are many instances that I 
document the above, But the most'important thing, it seems, is 1 

■w haS^actual^-back^Lxictio nb^Neg roesintKeTSouth ^i n.their 
fight against bus segregation.

The story of the woman standing to board a bus in a"small 
Arkansas town may be a case,in point. - - . ’ - ,

"I stood there, at the head of the line, with ticket in hand, 
waiting for the driver to open the door of the bus. When he did,

At this distance it would not be fair to access Judge Atwell's 
decision with respect to the local scene. Dallas has some 83,000. 
white and-l 7,000 Negro children of school age. . .

-- ----------- Judge Atwell, however, went beyond this ruling info an 
"obiter dictum" crificizing-ih^Sup.reme Court for .basing its. 1954 
decision on "no law", but on "mere authoritative modern psycho-

push my way through the crowd of whites and take a seat atihe 
rear." There, are .other stones, much more embarrassing and 
brutal. : . - ■ ■' ’ 1 “T’'-’7“' . ■
rear.

logicalknowledge." This is a .more temperate and comprehend-
- thrtn has mmft from other'source, which KpffiC—tO--- -------------------- ----- ---

" psychology .and sociology-as—though they were—subversive doc
trines,Nevertheless, it repeats a sophistry that may need re^" 
peated refutation. .

The Supreme Court's decision hinged on the rrieaning of the 
-Constltytion'-s''gtrarantee of "equal protection of the Ipws"—equal 
protection Jn^the'America of 1954. The answer 'here lies, in psy
chology and sociology as well as in law.

For psychology is simply an academic label for the syste
matic observation of how and why individu'als respond to various 
situations; sociology, of how' groups behave and why they be
have that way. The Fourteenth Amendment represented d response 
to the "common sense" as well as the scholarly psychological 
and sociological observations of the America of 1868. The "sepa
rate but equal" decision was a response to such observations,, 
of the America of 1896. ......

Law and findings of fact are wedded. And this’means, also, 
finding about how and why people think and act-as they do.

It Was Left For Mobile To Set The Example

Managing Editor

Atlanta Daily World

I entered and walked ToThe jiTn"'ci'0'W" section foF NegiOfeS iir lhe 
back. But -the driver did not seem content with this. He came 
back, grabbed me by the arm and pushed me off the bus." 

"Wait until all white people have boarded," he said.

REVIEWING

We call this New Year .season. But 
willrit-be really new to many people

Isaac Woodard, a World War II veteran, will never see again 
because.a policeman in South Carolina beat him, finally poking 
his-nrght stick into the eyes of Woodard, blinding him for life.The 
feason:~ Th~e“soldi"eT"go‘t ihfo an—argument with the driver of the

h“sLv?l is ? of polio. Physical Therapist
¡lyzed hand muscles. When polio strikes adults, the attacks.arc___
[frequently more severe than those suffered by children. March 
of Dimes funds aid polio patients, train professional workers. 
■support research and polio prevention programsTihe 1957 March----

■ r Lloyd Bachus, .33, is a victim of polio. Physical Therapist 
'“"[Althea Warner is shown devising exercises to strengthen para- .

¡of Dimes funds aid polio patients, train -professional '’Siinnort-researeh and Yiniin = -

This tempest in a teapot around what the court has ordered 
long ago should simmer down in its ternpo in the face of the 
grace with which the cily of Mobile, Alabama accepted the law 
of the land without a formal specific decision regarding that 
particular city. «

______ _ In departing from a transportation prg.ctige jn the field, of 
segregation, Mobile^simply told the world —-Vlwe will no longer 
enforce segregation on its vehicles." This announcement came 
from the Mobile City lines and in its graceful action, this public 

/ service agency sets an example for those of the sister cities making 
no contribution in their refusal to accept desegregation without 
expensive and useless litigation.

More than this, R. J. Curtright,' Mobile City lines manager 
declared, "We feel that the Supreme Court's' deiisiori applies to 
all cities."'

.1 There it is in a nutshell; and with Mobile's bus manager,-
there are thousands who feel that the causing of suits, bad rela
tions and bombing are not the answer in these trying times when 
sanity and level-headed are the resources so much needed for 
the solution of our trying problems. ,

Quire to the contrary, Birmingham is paying the heavy price 
of resistance; a Negro minister's home has been bombed and 

x. several persons have been hit in property damage. __________
In the face of what finally came to Montgomery after a 

better than a year was spent in confusion over the bus situation, 
we must agree with Mobile's Transit manager, that the decision 
"applies to all cities in Alabama." In that the order should be 
accepted gracefully, thereby laying an example for all cities and, 
states.

Let it be said for noble that a laudable example has been 
set and beyond a doubt there will be other cities following suit. 
Nashville in considering voluntary action regarding its buses.

While segregation should never have been in the first place, 
this is truly the only American way out. Mobile shows the way.

bus over seating arrangements.
The number of Negroes, taken off buses, insulted, beaten, 

and finally jailed because they attempted to talk back to the 
driver is/still prevalent in 'many Southern cities. And most of if 
stems from segregation. This alone should be reason enough for 
them to protest segregated public facilities.

Mobsters are without mentality, assuming that some will 
beat women, molest children,.even shoot them. Even the outlaws 
of the old West had a credo. They would not shoot men in the 
back, or dynamite homes.

Where the South has failed is through wilfully permitting 
mob rule to take the lead in protesting against what is now the 

"lawjr^The fact is, mobsters emerge during every period of social 
change, whether they make up the Ku Klux Klan, the While Citi
zens Council, the Know Nothings and Anti-Masonic or anti-Catho- 
lic elements. They are still moving out of line with law and should 
be dealt with. The South will finally have,to deal with these 
elements if it wants to avoid further stagnation, economically and 
politically. For those who tie themselves to lawless elements will 
finally become the victims themselves.

This was true as far back as 1826 when William Morgan 
wrote a book exposing certain secrets of the Masonic Order. 
Morgan was taken out and reported killed. His death gave rise 
to a lawless movement which finally died, but before doing so, 
took a lot of good people^ down with it. , __

The Know Nothing movement during the 1850 was simitar 
to that of the Ku Klux Klan, the Citizens Council. The Know 
Nothings, "Native American" settlers led a : strong movement 
□gainst the Irish following the potato famine of 1848-49. They 
fought the Irish for seeking asylum in America. They also failed., 

And of course the history of KKK movement is very much 
ancient history today with the Citizens Council struggling to hang 
Qn to a rapidly fading way of life;'

Historians would say "that the philosophy of these groups is 
based art .mob rule, superstition, fear and frustration. Such move
ments are actually based on;coWardice, people fearful of facing 
reality. They do nol-represent the sound and practical element of 
the South; they are people who would disobey the law; regardless 
of its nature. ’ .

- The South, if if want to move ahead, must force out mob
sters. Mob leaders are not representative of' law and order; they 

-are nof-the-best—informed people. Moreover;"they represent the 
isolated, thescidzoid, the lunatic fringe of social action. The South 
will do itself a lot of good to steer away from such groups.

of Dimes opens January 2

Will Renew

WASHINGTON, D. C". 
administration next" year

Rail Bias On The Wane
. .(From.The New -York limes)—

^^^™j^gbte.eiU-r.ailr-oadS’---C^eiX(1i-ng-in--New York and New Jersey j 
have rendered a signal service’to- Americon-democraey^or-whic-h- 
they deserve the nation's applause. They have given public assur-| 
ance that lheir employment policies — and practice — are now J 
free of all discriminations against Negroes ,and that many Ne
groes are being employed, including some in supervisory posi
tions. Credit for—all--this—is-also due in part to Charles Abrams, 
Chairman of the Mew York State Commission Against Discrimina
tion, and to Dr. John P. Milligan, his opposite number in New 
TJerse^ arid to their associates, who have been working for over 
a year ro end racial bias on the roods.

Because discrimination has been more deeply entrenched in 
the railroad industry than probably , any other, the action pF 
the eighteen companies is pcuticularly welcome; As every traveler 
knows. Negroes' have been conspicuous for their absence in - rail- 

——roa’d trairrs^offices and yards — except for waiters and porters ' 
in dining, parlor and sleeping cars — and through no wish of their 
own. Organized labor has hgd to share the blame for this with 
management. The constitutions of all the operating brotherhoods 
dpse the door of membership to Negroes. ' '

But the unions can now also share the credit for at least 
___ _a’partial removal of these blocks. They have assured the state 

authorities that these provisions, of their-charJers-are being w-aived- 
m New Jersey and New York, as is being done also in the eleven 

. other states that’have similar anti-discrimination laws.
What has happened in New Jersey and New York should, of 

course, happen in every other state io the union. Negroes should 
be freely admitted to union membership, not by waiver of existing 
discriminatory constitutional provisions, but by their complete and 
speedy removal. And railroad managements in other states should 
follow the lead of the enlightened eighteen.

Let Mr. Nixon Do It

— The 
... --- . —- will re

new .its proposal to Congress for 
Federal grants to the States to help 
attack the growing problem of ju
venile' delinquency, Marion B. Fol
som,; Secretary of Health, Edu
cation, - and Welfare, said tçday.

iMï. Folsom said: the proposal 
would call for 3 types of grants to 
be made to the ¡States, for a peri
od of 5 years, to encourage improve
ments in police, court, detention, 
probation, and special social serv
ices required in the control and 
reduction of juvenile delinquency

In its major .purposes, the pro
posal legislation is similar to an 
administration bill (S. 894) intro- 
ciucedJin - -the-84th-Congress^whiGh- 
failed to pass. Tire Fedej-a] grants, 
to be matched by the States would 
be administered by the Children’s 
Bureau . in the Department of 
Ééaltfi, Education, and! Welfare.

‘‘Although the amounts involved i 
¡would be/ modest.” Mr. Folsom | 
««aid’ “we 'bélievp the grants would 
have a constructive effect • in the 1

total effort against juvenile de
linquency."

One type of grant would help 
States and institutions of. higlier 
learning undertake a variety of 
training activities. to provide more 
trained ¡personnel to 
delinquent youth.

A second type would 
pnstrations or studies 
or national significance .such as 
work with frequent repeater cases.

The third type of grant is in
tended to enedurage State and com
munity efforts to raise standards 
of work. with Malihqitent-prone 
youth and with those adjulicated 
delinquent.

"For ,7 consecutive years," _Mr.

work with

be for dem-, 
of regional

r

Emancipation
(Continued From Page One)

ence..
Remarks ’r? j
Announcement*- —. By Ruth Doyle 

assistant, Inez Thomas^
Benediction -■
Nettie Mac Beal, Pianist; Maffgje 

Jones, church clerk; Imogene -John-, 
«on, mistress of ceremonies; Nellie 
Jo Williams,-assistant mistress ofJo Williams,, assistant mistress 
ceremonies.-’

of the President, upon test irii-ght not have measured up to. the 
j high standard of the office.*"!.

Two Republicans . have succeeded to the Presidency upon the 
! death of Presidents — Theodore Roosevelt and Calvin Coolidge. 
I Both, after the expiration of their terms of office were elected 
i on their own hooks. Both made excellent contributions to the high 
I office.
I Andrew Johnson succeeded Lincoln, but he was not a Repub
lican; he was a Tennessee Democrat and wos placed on the ticket

I more for his Union sympathies than his party affiliations.
J------Of-Jnter -years-more attention is being-paid Io the selection-

of the man to occupy the office of Vice-President. The present 
j Vice-President is one of those carefully screened and found fitted 
■ to* the office of President.———---------- ---------- -------- :—---------- —

After all, he was twice the choice of President Eisenhower, 
1 who refused to adhere to some critic-who sought to place some— 
one-else on the ticket., ________

The proposal according to press releases would, relieve Mr. 
Nixon of his post as président of the Senate, leaving that job to be 
filled like that af Speaker of the House of Representatives.-Thal 
would give the Vice-President more time Io follow up things 
executive and in line with the training needed if and when he 
should ascend to the Presidency.

_ foe Vice-President should be directly in the understudy of 
"the President; Te shouTd be eligible to attend Triost of fhef con- 
ferences engaged in by the President and that ready person of 
lop counsel in matters relating to the office of the President.

Just how far the proposal will go cannot be envisioned at 
present, however, it will doubtless be one of the main questions 
to be settled^ by the incoming Congress.________ i_______________

Baton Rotsge
(Continued iron?. Page One).

iharmonr" bus company Attorney 
Frank Middleton said, "but we’ve 
go’t-Lo-do as the law says,"

Negroes in Baton Rouge launched 
a boycott of city busses a full year 

. before the. successful Montgomery
protest-began in December of 1955.

The Baton Rouge boycott led to 
revision of the city’s segregation 
ordinance which prohibited white

-lu—a. vehicle and required Negro 
litli'is Io always-trave the two front 
seats of a bus open lor white riders.

I Eight Year Old -
< (Continued from Page One) 

kite." .
-STOrrED CAR ,-------

The Pol'ce 1
Ellis stopped 
cident loqke< 
lying face doi ,

iport also staled that 
118 càr, after the sc
at the girl's body 

nward on: the street.

i ;Mr. Nixon do it. The fact is, he has been and still Is 
the most active Vice-President in the history, of tfie nation. Many” 
missions and services have been performed by Vice-President 
Nixon at the request of President Eisenhower.

GETS CHRISTMAS GIFT 
OF $5,000 HE FOUND

NEW YORK — (ANP) — Hon
esty paid off for Eddie Smith.

A heap of old scrap paper he 
■nd In a Canarjsle, Brooklyn 

dump_pile last June turned-out -to 
gift of\ be a golden Christmas

The- latest proposal to set up the Vice Presidency as some-p 
such designation as assistant to the Presidentjs what the office 
originally should have meant. Down the annals of history, there 
might not have been much importance attached to the office, 
nevertheless, it was a post just one heart-beat from the Presidency 
of the United States. In that any person occupying the office of 
Vice-President -was liable to be called upon at any moment to 
be sworn in os President

■ the^YWBw' 6lepte$i-t|p-^h^ post admittedly were not
capable to hold the office with'that dignify arid credit*expected- 
from the man heading the ticket. Maybe sorrie two or three 
gyt of the few who ascended to the Presidency upon the depth

65.162.________ ' . '__________ _
• Smith, who celebrated by taking 
his family on -a holiday visit to 
relatives hi Henderson, N. C„ where 
he and his wife were bom, became 
owner of the money when it was 
not claimed.

An Independent trucker, Smith 
lucked upon the treasure June 1« 

-while-dumping-a load of rubbish 
on he disposal grounds at Ralph 
andifliftlands Ave.

: He wri^.slftlng through the. trash 
to find scrap metal. His pick struck 
an^uncovereJ’^ battered aluminum

A Negro, driving a 
chased Ellis west for a 
blocks on Walker, but lost 
officers said. The driver 
identified. •
PARKS VEHICLE .

teapot. He was startled to behold; 
a batch of soiled, old green bills

feit bills or stage money as they 
were of the type—issued— during2 
Civil War days.
—A friend, who was-less—dubious, 
took them to' the Bankers Trust' 
Co., where officers offered to cxf 
change, them for new currency. 
However, Mr. Smith'decided to re
port his find to police.

Cadillac, 
boût'9hix 
him. the-, 
was not’

MY-WEEKLY

SERMON

PASTOR

MJSSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH. MEMPHIS

TEXT: "Brethren, I count 
myself to have apprehended; but 
this one thing I do, forgetting those 
things'which-are behind. and-reach-- 
ing forth unto those things which 
are before,-1 press toward the mark 
for the prize of the high calling of 
God in Christ Jesus.” Phil..3:13-14,

not whose Ute tails in the same old rut,-: 
the same old grind, the same qld 
seven 'and six, the same old con- 
.ventional..rouniLIn-tlie-6hop,..in_gie 
factory, in the home or in society?

Paul’s familiar words TTorgetttefcT 
and "pressing forward" may arford 
suggestion, when applied • to ' the 
deeper religious phases of "lift.-"Not 
that we forget everything. Don’t 
forget the sweet friendships, the 
heavenly visions, the noble resolves

Folsom commented "the number of 
delinquent youngsters appearing In- 
juvenile courts-has-gone up.- These 
cases have reacheif their highest 
peak in 'our history—about one- 
half million In 1955. With a great-

—-rcasc-ri—cmiu—pvpu.aumi, WO ■ 
are In danger, as a Nation, of see
ing numbers Increase still further 
unless more effective measures are 
‘akeri.
—''Heavy responslBtlittesTest first 
with families, schools, churches,

help children revelop in a normal, 
. wholesome way ’’ Mr. Folsom said- 
—eprograms-for-the control-of-Juve- 
nile delinquency are Indisputably 

-the-business—of—communities-and..
States.’. However, it Is clearly in 
"the natlqnaT’interest "for"the Fed
eral Government to strengthen the 
hands of local and State govern
ments in dealing with lawlessness 
among youth—a problem that 
President Elsenhower has so vivid
ly described as Tilled with heart
break.’ ’’

In the past 2 years. Secretary 
Folsom noted, the Delinquent of 
Healthy Edu (ition. and Welfare 
has stepped up. Its research into 
causative factors behind juvenile 
delinquency, and has increased its 
Children’s Bureau staff of consult
ants tb agencies dealing with these 
youngsters.

“We now have abundant evidence; 
'hat simply offering technical as
sistance to-these agencies Is not 
enough to modernize methods of 
coping, with delinquency States 
and communities should have some 
financial encouragement — at least 
for a limited period—to develop 
new and more effective ways of 
working with these socially sick 
boys and girls. Hence, the grants 
which .the administration Is pro- 

. nosing."„

you, write them upon the tablets of 
your memory with the indelible pen- 
cll of love. Forget the ugly, the 
false, the Impure.-— . j

Paul did not forget the genial 
friendships, the heavenly visions, 
the high resolves. But~the -window 
of his soul was open to new adap
tations: as It enabled him to grasp 
the fuller relation of the ever un
folding plan of God.

Here is where each-New Year of
fers enticing untried adventures, 
causing us" to lose sight of ttwsnubn 
snarls and spites of 1956. May It be 
we are so busy writing a brand new 
page-of-accompllshments In 1957, 
that the failures of 1956 will be for- 

-gotten..—t---------------

Paul's rare achievements were 
over-shadowed amld“the larger pos
sibilities yet to come. The anticipa
tion of faith and the eager expec
tancy of hope gave novelty, newness 
and zest to each approaching day. 
Our anticipation and expectancy 
assist in lifting us. out of the old 
ruts of yester years.

If we must die In 1957 let us die 
climbing. In climbing the upward 
look and preserving will-bring new 
visions to the old path traversed in 
1956. When our faces are turned 
heavenward our climbing into New 
Year's will always reveal delight.

Let us pray for God's’ gracious 
oardon of the sins and failures of 
1956.
~ Let us pray for grace to accept 
all the duties and perform all the 
labors of 1957.

Let us thank God through Jesus 
Christ for a brand new 1957.

For the New Year Is
‘‘A flower unblown: a book unread 
A tree with fruit unharvested;
A path untrod: a house whose 
Rooms lack yet the hearts divine 

perfumes;
This is the year that for you waits 

_ Beyond tomorrow's mystic gates."

THE BLONDE 
DIED DANCING 
—_______ by KELLEY ROOS -_____ ___

From the Dodd. Head & Co. novel Copyright O 1949 by W llltam and Andrey Kelley Roo«. C ISM by Kelley Rook,
Distributed by King Fceturee Syndicate.

SrAorsis ,
Connie Bartons suspicions wtu< 

aroused by her husband s clumsy ex- 
—cusds-forrliis regular Wednesday night 

absences. She bailed Steve to a uri 
vate- dance studio^ahd then rca-reed 
hé was flaking dance lessons as a 
pièasànt surprise tor ’ her Keeping, 
herself, unnoticed. Ccnnre watHie4 the 
door o’i the studio tiir Steve left and 
went in for a private word with his 
teacher. She tqund the instruejot, 
Anita Farrell, sprawled on the floor 
—shot dead. Un the corpse's hand was 
a paper silhouette of hers.lt C«n 
fused. »Connie's--first thought ¿¡a? t-. 
cover tip for Steve. She grabbed the 
silhouette and the appointment book 
at the unattended reception desk out
side and went home to . confront 
Steve. She had' to believe his asser 
tions of his innocence.

.Police promptly got the names or 
al. Miss Farrell s pupiis and began 
checking to Identify 'Ihc 7 b. m. 
waltzer. When Lieut Bollme a.iked 
^tc’.e tils lesson time. Sieve sari 3 
o'clock Saturday. From the stolen ap 
pointment book Steve took the ieswtn 
time of a Ralph Tolley, whom Boll- 

-——ing—hasrk4 contacted—yet.------——
Using'.the name of Heste't trust 

and with a plan in mind to save 
Steve, Connie got Misà Farrcifs 

—s—job. While dancing with_a 
pùjtil. Connie notices a cgntiiatm m 

------thé celling of Studio.. K—the-inUidet 
roum—àilu siarts thinking.

ve

merit. It my calculations were 
right, and 1 wasn't tost, Studio 
K would be the next one:

1 was righli Leaning away 
from, tue catwalk, my hands on 
a' rafter, 1 could see down into 
the room. . 1' saw my purse on 
the chair by the door. This was 
Studio K and my theory had been 
correct.

Up nere the murderer had 
crouched, waiting, watching. The 
moment that Steve had left he 
had aimejl his gun down through 
the grill, pulled the trigger and 
shot Anita Farrell to death. It 
was as simple as trial. He might 
even have, still been here when 
1 entered the room, might have 
watched me as 1 came upon the 
body oi the dancing; teacher.——

This wasn't a pleasant thought. 
The Killer might know by now 
why I had nut reported" the mUr-" 
dcr, He might havectignred-out-

ing. The bullet had not been fired 
by someone crouching o\er. the 
grill above Anita Farrelt The 
angle was wrong for thai. She ; 
had been shot by someone .Stand
ing in the studio with her, nine 
of ten feet behind herr I was , 
right back where I started. Only 
Steve had been in that studio.

I had no news for him, after 
alt I had spent a whole precious 
day for nothing, wasted all these 
hours. 1 would go home now» 
wait for Steve, explain my failure. 
I sat? staring gloomily at the. 
.newspaper on my lap, and my 
eyes caught the words Rhine
beck Place. • / 7

There in black and white the 
newspaper said that the victim 
had lived at number 11 Rhine-- 
be^.Pla(^_.__Just_a few minutes 
ago I had heard someone, say 
those words, if not that number. 
A man’s voice, in Üie j^MinJlext_ ¿
to:’Studio K, had said that he was' 
-gping - to take a—chance—mid—go- - 
down to Rhinebeck Place. A girl’s- - 
-voice-had been against it. Think- 
ing back, I realized her tone did 
not imply that he was going to 
Rhinebeck Place to have his hat 
cleaned—and—bleeketL—Dnless-mjt— 
memory was cutting up£ there 
could have been nervousness and 7 
-apprehension- in-that-voice.-—

1 got up. I had to see wiiat ; 
teàcher was giving: What student 7 
a lesson in the studio next to J 
mihev But /I headed' in exactly | 
the opposite direetion. An ele* 1 
vator had opened and ífoiínt 1 
had stepped a? man. He was? an | 
ordinary, even . pleasant looking | 
Tftán’ in a solid, vigorous vein, j 
The sight of him shouldn’t have j 
alarmed me . . except that J had J 
seen him before. In’ fact, I knew g 

. Jiim. Steye andJt, Lieutenant De* 
tective Bolling and this/gentle* S 
man had shared a cab -sp^th* g 
bound from the Folo Groimds ppe^ 
late afternoon. This . ge’ntlemnriS 
was-BolHng;s Homicide—stpiadS 
side-kick, George Hankins/' He¿íS 
toó, was a conscientious .detcrider®| 
pl the law and he would surelj® 
leei duty-bound to make 
BártonV-wiíe ;• explain what 
was doing teaching at the Cres|»^ 
cent School of Dancing. ' . ®

I didn't dare look over my shoulfe 
dcr to see it? the footsteps poum®? 
ing down thè corridor behind' 
belonged to . Hankins. 1 Concci^B 
trated on.'seeming to be a rightò/ 
ful employee of M.r< Beil's.- simply^ 
going about my daily chores.

_ stopped at the> first- door, Stud 
B, opened it and closed it behii 
me; The room was sound-proofé 
t.oouldn't teli whether the foe 

' steps, too, ; had stopped or ,ga 
on by. 4 .

A '* voice* said, “May I ’hi 
• you?”' ¿ **;

r VVhat^ tronble~is --:Cbmiie‘ 
r false iden11 ty going to get he 

into T Read 'Chapter. 1Ó of “TÉ| 
Blonde: Died Dancing” here Í 
morrow.

.that'it

Steve Barton ‘the Waltzer’s’ wife. 
He might even haiVe guessed why 
1 had finagled my way onto the 
faculty here, and that I WasJoolu- - 
ing for him.

He had killed once. If he felt 
Jri-was^getting-lQQ-close-tQ-hlm^, 
he- might not hesitate to do me 
a certain amount or bodily harm 
which could prove fatal . . .

1 got rid of thats idea hastily. 
There was work for me to do, 
I had to talk to Steve; 1 had 
news for him.

It tpok only a few .minutes to 
get down off the catwalk. _kr 
managed to slide out ot the con
ference room without attracting 
any attention. After collecting 
my purse from Studio. H and .hk. 
eating a dime, 1 found that the 
:pair of telephone booths tn the 
corridor were both tn use. .

1 sat down on a sleek curved 
~ 7rHi-^ieked^p^the~af ternooir 
paper that lay beside me. The 
murder-of Anita Farrell was still 
a front page story, but there 
wasn’t much that was new.. The 
Waltzer was still at large, but 
the police expected an early ar
rest, etc. No family or. relatives 
of the victim had been located, 
etc. The Medical Examiner had 
ascertained that Miss Farrell had 
been killed1 by a thirty-two cali
ber. bullet, etc. I put down the 

-paper. • ' ••
I got up to step into a vacated 

¿hone booth. Then 1 sat down 
again, picked’up the’ paper, again. 
I reacfcpnce more what the Mes
cal Examiner had to say. ’.

It had »been decided, from the 
angle by which the bullet had en
tered Anita Farrell’s body, that 
the Killer had been standing nine 
or ten feet behind her when he 

: pulled rlhe~ trigger~~i~nput~^tfe~ 
paper ;on my lap? My theory, of 
thq. grill had been, demolished. 
, *rhe .killer, coiilcl not have shot 
his bullet down through the ceil-

- CHAPTER .9 -----------

My.dance lesson finally came to 
an end and I was free* tor the 

next two hours. Casually 1 began 
— to. 'scout—around—the—Crescent 

School of Dancing, exploring its 
maze of corridors and their cell-, 

----- like-studios.--Itound-what-l—was7 
searching tor in what seemed to 
be a conference room. In a cor
ner, beyond a long, polished table 
and its surrounding chairs, was 
a door that opened on a shallow 
closet. Fastened to its back wall 
was a ladder. I closed the door, 
behind me and started climbing. 

From the top ot the ladder I 
crawled onto a narrow catwalk. 
There wasn't enough room to 

"•stand up between the false ceil
ing.;, that covered the school and 
the real ceiling above it. On my 
hands "And knees I started for- 
ward,2J.„X . ■ ■ - : ...

Enough light sifted up through

""The accldelWreport further staled 
■tliat-Ellis drove his-car to his house, 
parked it in the rear arid left.

Patrolmen J. F. .Hudson, B. F. 
Sliaw, and J. E. Klemme saw him 
-wnltang- at Third-antf McLemore 
at 4:45 o'clock and arrested him. 
Witnesses had given Police a good 
descriptun of the driver.
"GOT SCARED’’— 
REGISTERS DRUNK

At Police Headquarters Ellis, in 
reply to questioning said, "I just 
got scared.” Upon being given a 
test on the drunkpmeter at Police 
Headquarters, .Ellis registered .103. 
Any reading above .15 is usually 
required for a drunk driv'ng 
.charge.’

Ellis’ tar Was speeding at 60-miles 
per hour at the time that he saw

Three FBI checked them to make 
certain they were _not_part of the 
Lindbergh ' kidnap “ransom money. 
The money was then turned over 
to the police property clerk's office.

No owner showed up to claim it. 
So, last week, after six months, the 
tortqn? ip old gold certificate^ he-

the grills'frdin-tinrToams below solar
me to see that ! was surrounded 
by a jungloi- of wires and cables 
and pipes. That explained the 
false ceiling, even to the unscien
tific likes of life. It had ■ been 
simpler to Install ’Wlrqp and pipes 

.. overhead than to encase them In 
the labyrinth of temporary' wails 
that cut the fourteenth,floor of 
.the building into dancing studios.

As I crawled along in search of 
Studio K I could hear voices in 
the rooms below me.' I heard a 
male Instructor patiently count
ing out steps for a beginner ,

two and three i . In another’ 
r studio, as I crossed it, a man 

was explaining that as a young 
one be had been a pretty snappy 
stepper, but he didn’t know, 
-somehow he had got rusty ... 

_ _ In another I heard a man say 
that as' soon jas ths hDiir was 
over, he was going to take a 

-—chance arid go down to Rhine- 
¡beck Place. A girl didn't seem to 
'think that was wise.. I didn't

-ttt’nfprl t.hftf. hA-Wfl«-’rrtMnfr't-riif nihonf . .. . 6.--.—-A-stated that he was-going at about 
40 miles per hour when the car 
struck her. . ,

The child's body struck, a bus 
stop sign at the northeast corner 
oL,the intersection.

came legally. the property of the, 
finder. “ ' • -

Smith said -he—lntends--to-keep- 
most of the money to help his son 
James, 15, and his daughter, Mary, 
11, afvffld Wllege,
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